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Rotberg reiterates stance on aid
commitment that comes on be- care of.” He added that if there is
half of the President and Provost a shortfall it will affect only the
Academic Vice President as well. Rotberg would not com- incoming class if anyone at all.
Robert Rotberg at a news confer- ment, however, on where the “We will seek to meet the fully
evaluated need of all incoming
ence yesterday reaffirmed the money would come from.
Rotberg echoed some of the undergraduates, and those who
Administration’sconcern for the
financial aid situation, stressing statements made by President are already here, as we have done
that the Administration agrees Mayer at Sunday night’s Senate in the recent past,” the statement
read.
with students that the possible
“That’s why this whole busishortfall is of “critical importance.”
ness is very full of estimates. We
According to a written statehave to estimate how many people
ment issued by Rotberg, “The
receiving
are going to accept our
Student Senate is right to be conoffer,”
he
said.
He explained that
cerned about the pressures on our
Photo by Kafl Schatz
if more people who need aid accept
financial
aid
budget.
The
Senate
Prospective students are given a tour of the camDus.
the offer to come to Tufts thcn
and the Administration share the
there will be a shortfall.
same goal.”
Rotberg believes that the class
However, Rotberg does not
boycott is unnecessary, and that
believe that the student-planned
he, the Administration and Trusclass boycott will be constructees are as concerned as students
tive.
After
Academic
Vice
President
are
about the possible shortfall.
Rotberg’s
statement
defines
the
by COLIN WOODARD
He believes that if the Senate
Robert Rotberg’s press confer- goal which he believes the AdDaily Editorial Board
wants to voice their opinion, it is
University President Jean ence last night, Van Camp re- ministration shares with the stutheir prerogative, however, he does
Mayer was admitted to Bringham ceived a phone message from dents as “maintaining and increasnot
bclieve the boycott and rally
and Women’s Hospital yesterday Mayer’s wife Elizabeth which said ing
” student economic, cultural,
Photo by Mara Riemer
will
accomplish anything since
that
the
President
was
on
antiand geographicaldiversity,main- vice President Rotb;erg
afternoon, according to Director
both the Administration and stuof Communications Rosemarie biotics and was feeling much taining the integrity of our fiveyear old need-blind admissions meeting, saying that the money dents are on “the same side” of
Van Camp. Mayer had been suf- better.
Mayer had a bad cough at policy, and ensuring that there cannot come from the Central the issue. He said that the boycott
fering from the flu for some time
and, on the advice of his doctor, Sunday night’sTuftsCommunity are sufficient Arts and Sciences. Administration Fund or the Uni- will reach a “raised consciousness,”and that there is no opposiadmitted himself for treatment of Union Senate meeting, and was funds to meet the first twogoals.” versity surplus.
forced to pause several times while
pneumonia.
Rotberg acknowledged the:
He said that the Administra- tion.
“This particular issue is one
“He just had pneumonia and fielding questions. Van Camp said possibility of a $500,000 short- tion and the Trustees have alhe’s in the hospital and that’s the that he had not been feeling well fall in aid in next year’s budget, ready committed the surplus for that I stand completely behind
best place for him to be,”Van at the meeting and had experi- but said that factors on the na- buildings, the library, new furni- the students, so does the rest of
Camp said late yesterday after- enced difficulty answering ques- bional level indicate that there ture, and the new computer sys- the Administration,” he said.
noon. “I’m sure he’ll be fine.”
tions.
“It’s unfortunate that students
will not be a shortfall.
tem. Rotberg added that the sur“If the estimated shortfall plus is used for “one time expen- who have come here for an edushould occur, the Adminihation ditures.‘’ Some money has already cation want to boycott what they
is committed to making up as been taken from the surplus for have come here for,” he said. “It
doesn’t seem productive in this
much of the difference as fiscally financial aid, he said.
responsible,” Rotberg said. AcRotberg confirmed that stu- case when we are talking about
cording to the statement, it is a dents already at Tufts are “taken hypothetical issues.”
The Soviet Union has about
OTTAWA (AP)-- The United
States and the Soviet Union agreed 565,000 in East Germany, PoTuesday on a sharp reduction in land, Hungary and Czechoslovatroop deployments in Central kia -- four nations that have shed- by CONSTANTINEATHANAS
The empty sophomore Senate will be to bring everyone down to
Europe to 195,000foreachsuper- their hardline communist govemDaily Editorial Board
seat was filled by Steve Gutter- the rally,’’ Meagher said.
power,Canadian ExternalAffairs ments.
“I fully support the boycott
Over 1,000 students voted man who received 54 percent of
Poland, Hungary and Czecho- yesterday to fill four available the 370 sophomore votes cast, and I personally think it’s a great
Minister Joseph Clark announced.
The United States could keep slovakia are negotiating troop Tufts Community Union Senate defeating Sol Nasisi and former opportunity for the Senate to work
up to 30,000 troops elsewhere in reductions with the Soviet Un- seats and two empty TCU Judici- senator and TCUJ member Joe with the student body,” Gersh said,
Europe under the agreement, Clark ion.
adding, “What I hope to do is find
ary positions, according to Elec- Swimmer.
Announcing the settlement, tions Board members.
said.
Marylou Brown and Laura Fish routes that unite the students with
The accord worked out during Clark said, “It overcomes one of
The two availablejunior Sen- were elected to the two Judiciary the Senate priorities.”
an “open skies” conference rep- the most difficult obstacles” to a ate positions were filled by Bob positions with 40 percent and 37
Both of the elected Judiciary
resents Soviet acceptance of the mty NATO and the-Warsaw Pact Meagher, who received 59 per- percent of the vote, respectively. members said that their first iniinitiativePresident Bush unveiled have been negotiating since the cent of the 204 junior votes, and Michelle Trousil was not elected. tiative would be to help complete
in his State of the Union address 1970sin Vienna on limits to con- Saif Sadiqi, who received 45
The total number of students the new TCUJ re-recognitions
Jan. 31.
ventional forces in Europe.
voting
was 1,061, according to process.
percent of the vote.
Clark made theannouncement
Other key limits in the pro“My first priority is to help get
Gary Gersh, the third candi- the Elections Board. The turnout
in a conference hall with Baker, jected treaty would cover tanks date for the two junior seats, was was within Elections Board the re-recognition process done
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard and other non-nuclear weapons. elected to the Senate with 30 members’ expectations.
as soon as possible,” Brown said,
A. Shevardnadze and other forHowever, only Monday, Sec- percent of the junior vote. BeAll the newly elected senators adding, “We [the TCUJ] have to
eign ministers looking on. Baker retary of State James A. Baker I11 cause no seniors campaigned for said they hoped to contribute to look at what our function is and if
and Shevardnadze did not speak. stressed in a speech to the confer- the open senior seat, the candi- the Senate and pledged their we can do more.”
The United States now has ence that the United States and date with the highest percentage support of the campus boycott of
“I hope that I will be able to
about 305,000 troops in Europe, the Soviet Union were in dis- of votes for his or her class after classes on Thursday.
help the older members of the
of which about 275,000 are on
“I support the boycott of classes TCUJ to speed up the re-recogniall other Senate positions were
the central front -- mostly West see TROOP, page 12
filled gained the empty position. and my first action as a senator tions process,” Fish said.
Germany -- and 30,000, generally in Navy and Air Force units,
in Greece, Turkey, Italy, Spain
and Britain.
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduaspects” to be considered by the
OTTAWA (Ap)-- The United March 18 national elections.
ard
Shevardnadze met earlier
Big
Four
allies
of
World
War
I1
In the second stage the foreign
States and its European allies
forged agreementwith the Soviet ministers of the two Germanys - who defeated Nazi Germany Tuesday with his West German
Union and East Germany Tues- would meet with the foreign and its allies in the most devastat- counterpart, Hans-Dietrich Genday
on a two-stage formula to ministers of the United States, ing war in history -- willbe whether scher and with U.S. Secretary of
Features
P.5
BillSheintellsyouandyouandyouto reunite Germany 45 years after France, Britain and the Soviet the new Germany is a member of State James A. Baker 111.
go to class tomorrow. Or at least have a
the World War I1 victors divided Union “to discuss external as- the main Western military alli- . Genscheron Tuesday affmed
good reason for not going.
it.
pects of the establishment of ance, the North Atlantic Treaty thatEast and West Germany would
reunite and sought to reassure the
The nations’ foreign ministers German unity, including the is- Organization.
world
that the new country would
Arts
a
terse
statement
on
the
released
The United States hants a
P.7
sues of security of the neighborWatchoutfor “Notables,” thebrandagreement, and U.S. officials ing states.”
unitedGermany to remain in the not pose any threat to peace.
iew Arts column that makes you take
“We tell all our neighbors what
added detail.
The statement,hammered out NATO alliance, while the Soviet
10te.s -- there will be a quiz, after all...
we
want to unite: The Federal
In the first stage, East Ger- at an East-West “open skies” Union wants a neutral Germany.
Republic
of Germany, the Germany
and
West
Germany
would
East
Germany
now
is
a
member
conference, added that “prelimiSports
pp. 10-11
man Democratic Republic and
meet
on
legal,
economic
and
of
the
Warsaw
Pact.
U.S.
officials
nary
discussions
at
the
official
Men‘s squash sweeps the state of
political issues, according to the level will begin shortly.”
bill the plan as “Two plus Four,” the whole of Berlin -- no less, and
vlaine, and women’s hoop moves one
statement. The talks would begin
Although
,tepcloser to the ECACs..
” the statement was a reference to the four World War
soon after East Germany holdsits not specific,among the ‘‘external I1 allies and the two Germanys. see GERMANY, Page l2
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Daily Editorial Board
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Editor’s View

To the Editor:
Although I have always believed that
Tufts is not serious enough in its commitment to financial aid and am more appalled than ever at the recent predictions
for the 1991 budget, I don’t consider a
boycott of all classes a serious-minded
effort that will adequately represent our
community’s concerns. While the rally
serves as a wonderful example of student
unity and solidarity, we can all be certain
that not all students who choose to “boycott” classes will be in front of Ballou at
noon on Thursday. For some, the boycott
represents an even longer long weekend;
for others it is a substantialsetback on that
one missed lecture, enough to complicate
future lecturesandassignments.And while
my professors don’t seem irritated by our
method of protest, some are nevertheless
teaching and, moreover, want to be teaching on that day.
The boycott by current students is supposed to be symbolic of the students that
won’t be able to receive the benefits of a
Tufts education without the help of financial aid. Fine. Yet we stood by and watched
the construction of AfterHours. We walk
by Jumbo Scoops almost every day. We
live on a campus where too much is not
enough, and not until now do we decide
it’s time for real action. Granted,$500,000
to one million dollars is the final blow, and
I’m happy to see recognition of this among
the students. But this issue -- the responsible allocation of funds -- has been a
pressing one for years. One day of missed
classes is exactly that - missed classes.
In our desire to be taken seriously by
those people handling the budget, we must
act intelligently. Had President Mayer’s
office been inundated with student, faculty, staff and even parent letters, memos
and faxes: had we encouraged one another
to make phone calls: had we driven everyone mad with article after article on this
subject; had we asked questions like ‘Where
does all our money really go?” sooner,
maybe then we wouldn’t be in this situation.
Aboycott of this sort doesn’t really put
the heat on the Administration to change
University policy. Remember that a university is not only a center of learning but
also a corporation: It spends money in
order to make more money. We are students and clients, and when a customer is
dissatisfied, the customer doesn’t boycott
a service or product for just one day.
Yet while I do believe that this boycott
isapartial sell-out, I also feel compelledto
participate on my own terms. By this, I
mean that I plan to attend the rally at noon
on Thursday, yet I will also be present at
my classes that do not conflict with our
protest. Many, no doubt, find this weakspirited and lacking in conviction. For me,
however, it is merely a more rational and
sincere avenue to take.
Micaela Porta J’90

Set up a student fund
To the Editor:
To this disgruntled alumna, the TCU

Senate’s suggestion of an all-campus lecture boycott as a response to a projected
shortfallin financialaid moniesrepresents
all that is ineffective and irresponsible in
student government.Once again, students
complain but are essentially unwilling to
involve themselves personally in solving
the problem which so upsets them.
This lecture boycott will not bring one
dime to the pockets of a needy high-school
senior trying to finance a Tufts tuition.
Rather, the boycott will allow those students somehowover that obstacle achance
to let off steam. How can the money shortage and fund allocations be effectively
protested? Calling together Tufts’ 4,500
undergraduates is an excellent idea, but
not on the quad or on platforms and microphones. TCU senators would better lead
their constituents by asking for a donation
to a fund replacing the lost aid and negotiating with the Administrationto match the
contributionsdollar-for-dollar.If matched
by the Administration, an average donation of $10 (roughly equivalent to a Domino’s pizza, a movie ticket and a popcorn
or half of a haircut at Dieso’s) would yield
$90,000, already almost one fifth of the
lost funds.
Those students unable to give money
could donate their time to administer the
collection or assist in negotiations, Finally, as all telefund callers know, most
corporations will match or double-match
the charitable donations of employees;
thus, involving parents in the process might
yield another $90,000.An annual event of
this sort could raise lots of money and
would remind us students that we must
each choose to effect change personally or
not at all.
Pulling students out of lecture halls to
show solidarity with those denied the opportunity is also irresponsible. The value
of an education for the less privileged is
best emphasized when the more privileged
boyconed on Thursday, it is cutting classes.
Though I am currently working to finance my continuing education in medicine, I’ve had it easy. So I’ll send the first
check for the purpose of replacing the
funds to the TCU office in the Campus
Center. If the fund doesn’t come off, the
Senate can have some pizza on me. Then
at least their mouths will be filled with
something nutritive.
Diana Mallory J’88

Rally, but don’t boycott

A boycott is a term which traditionally
pertains to a sacrifice that demonstrates
one’s sincere dedication to a cause. Missing classes (acommon occurrenceatTufts,
I hear) is not a sacrifice, no matter what
anyone may think. This action affects the
students and the faculty while neatly avoiding the true targets in this situation -- the
administrators. I, for one, would be more
impressed if Billy Jacobson had called for
a hunger strike.
Did you realize that only 20 people
showed up to the allegedly packed Senate
meeting this past Sunday? This was the
same meeting where the notoriousboycott
“resolution” was unanimously accepted.
Should we allow factions to dictate policy
for the majority of students on this campus? Put simply, students shouldn’t feel
pressured to join this rebellion which was
initiated by a small group of people. In
addition, I believe that the Senate is attempting to flex its muscles by calling for
this walkout. The Senate seems to be
publicizing itself rather than resolving any
problems.
My largest problem with the boycott is
that it benefits absolutely no one. The rally
is a fine idea: I plan to attend myself.
However,there are certainly other alternatives that could have been explored by a
responsiblebody of leaders. I suspect that
if all students who were truly concerned
with this cause would compose a brief
letter and send it to an administrator, they
would accompligh more than by sleeping
late on Thursday. Also, I should hope that
the Senate would plan to meet directly
with the Trustees. to maturely discuss a
remedy to this conflict. I hope I haven’t
offended any one by this letter. Let me
conclude by reiterating that I am passionately against any change in the present
financial aid system. However, if we are
truly to solve this issue, let us turn to more
effective means.
Jon Greenwood A’93

Protest at the State House
To the Editor:
In response to Massachusetts’ budget
shortcomings, financial aid to many universities, including Tufts, could be drastically cut. Because of the unrelated possibility of an aid shortfall at Tufts, the TCU
Senate has called for a boycott of classes
and a protest in front of Ballou on Thursday.
While I am not criticizing the basic
goal of the protest, I do feel it is being
incorrectly targeted towards the Board of
Trustees. Why isn’t the protest being held
at the State House, where financialaid cuts
were already ordered?The Trusteesof this
college are also the victims of the state’s
cuts.
The only way the Trustees can change
the financial aid situation is to either raise
tuition or reassess future development
projects, including the expansion of the
library and gymnasium. I would not like to
see either of these changes occur. Curtail-

To the Editor:
I am writing to express my concern
with the Administration’s possible financial aid shortfall. Let me begin by making
my stanceon this issuequiteclear.Fwholeheartedly agree with all students who feel
that these financial losses cannot be tolerated. We must join together to fight any
action which may prevent students from
attending Tufts due to monetary conflicts.
However, the course of action taken by the
TCU Senate was equally unacceptable.
Thus, I am ask that students join me in
boycotting an ill-advised walk-out this see LETTERS, page 3
Thursdav-

-

IBoycott is outside Tufts’ tradition of protests
Editor’s View is a forum for Daily editors to express having seen occur here at Tufts. Students engaged in sitersonal opinions on campus issues. The opinions ex- ins or planning to attend rallies have selectivelychosen to
ressedhere do not necessarily reflect the view of the rest miss certain classes, but never in my recollection has a
the Daily editorial staff.

name a few issues.

as if there were some all-day rally to attend; the rally
doesn’t even begin until noon. We are asked to stay away
from all our classesand go do nothing. Some people will
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From the Associated Press

Leftist guerrillas kidnap two
Americans to protest Bush visit

CmTAGENA,Colombia(AP)
Leftist guerrillaskidnapped two
Americans Tuesday to protest
WASHINGTON (m)-- Ronald Reagan’s lawyers asked a judge Resident Bush’s visit for a drug
Tuesday to bar reporters and the public from the courtroom when the summit and said they would put
former president gives videotaped testimony Friday in the Iran- their captiveson trial, police said.
Contra case of his former national security adviser, John Poindexter. One was later released.
Iran-Contra prosecutors and the Justice Department joined ReAlsoTuesday,anti-Bushdemagan’S lawyers in Saying that news organizations have no constitu- onswators took to the streets in
tional right to attend the pre-trial deposition.
Cartagena, where about 1,000
“Even if there were a constitutional interest in the press’ atten- leftist union members marched,
dance at the deposition ...that interest is outweighedby the significant and in the capital Bogota, where
risk of disclosureof confidentialinformation,”Reagan’slawyers said police f i tear gas at rock-throwin a filing in US District Court.
ing students as about 100 marched
The Justice Department said in a court brief that a closed deposi- downtown. NO injuries Were retion was the only way to prevent inadvertent disclosure of sensitive ported,
information.
The Americans, abducted in
“There is no other means to prevent the disclosure of national thedrugcapitalofMedellin,were
security matters unless they are edited out before the videotaped identified as David Kent, a 40deposition is made public,” the department said.
year-old teacher from IndianapoReagan’s lawyen urged that the videotape and any transcriptsof it ’ lis, and James Archer Donnelly, a
be sealed Until the videotape is played back to the jury at Poindexter’s 65-yex-old businessman from
trial.
Detroit who was kidnapped with
Iran-Contra prosecutors, however, said the court should consider his Colombian wife, police said.
the news organizations’ alternate request for access to the edited
Donnelly and his wife were
videotape and censored transcripts of the deposition after it is comunhurt at 1030a.m., said
pleted.
Lt. Eusabio Guerrero, a police
The prOSeCUtOrS said the protection Of Sensitive national Security spokesman from Medellin. They
information is a compelling governmental interest “sufficient to were released about three hours
justify precluding the media from attending this proceeding.”
after their kidnapping, said an
Twelve news organizations have asked US Disuict Court Judge officialat the school where Kent
Harold Greene, who is presiding in the Poindexter case, for admission teaches.
to Reagan’s deposition at the federal courthouse in Los Angeles.
The official at the govemmentIf necessary, the news organizations said, Greene could order fundedColomboAmerican Insticlosing Of the deposition during lines Of questioning that may elicit Lute, speaking on condition of
sensitive information.
anonymity, said Donnelly was told
by his captors that they were leftSoviet Official predicts that some members Of ist guerrillas and had taken the
action to protest Bush’s visit
the Warsaw Pact may leave alliance
Thursday for a four-nation drug
BRUSSELS,Belgium (Ap)--An adviser to Mikhail S. Gorbachev summit.
acknowledged on Tuesday that some East European nations may
The kidnappingswere certain
eventually may leave the Warsaw Pact, the Soviet military alliance. to fuel concerns, already high,
Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev,former Soviet chief of staff, was asked over Bush’s security during the
in an interview whether he thought one or two of the seven Warsaw summit~TwoUSshipsarepatrolPact membersmight withdraw, and replied: “Robably.”He would not ling off the Colombian coagt: the
say which ones.
USS Nassau, an 820-foot amphibiHungary and Czechoslovakiaarenegotiatingfor removalof Soviet ous assault ship that
he&military forcesfrom their territory.Akhromeyev said the Kremlin was copters and an ,700-man Mawilling todiscuss troop withdrawalswith Poland,but hadnotreceived
landing team, and the uss
a
request*’peaking throughan
Akhromeyevsaid
sampson, a 437-foot destroyer,
he thought most nations “will continue to stick to their
organizations, according to the Pentagon.
united by Some common nature Of
so I
the Warsaw
In Washington, the State DePact will continue to exist.”
partment confirmed the kidnap“If One Or two
pull Out Of the Warsaw Treaty7 part Of pings but said Donnelly was kidthe
‘Ontingents
withdraw from the combined armed
forces,” Akhromeyev said. “This is going to be for those states to napped Monday night. It had no

Reagan asks for

deposition

page three

immediate confirmation on his
reported release.
TheColombianradio network
caracal said its Medellin station
received a telephonecall from an
anonymous man, claimingtobe a
spokesman for leftist guerrillas,
who claimed responsibility for
the abductions.
The caller said the men would
be put on trial and would be released in five days, Caracol said.
He did not explain why there would
be a trial or why the men would
be released.
Police said Kent he has lived
in Medellin for several years.
hnnelly ms a company called
Exco that manufactures hydraulic equipment,the police spokesman said on condition of anonymity. He said he had no further
details on the men.
The spokesman said the kidnappers were from the National
Liberation m y , a leftist guerrilla group, known by its initials
in Spanish as the ELN.
There was no way to confirm
if the kidnapppers really are leftDrug traffickenhave
ist
been found in the past posing as
leftist insurgents.
Colombian police, who have
fought nearly a six-month war
with drug traffickers, said Monday night they had seized more
than three tons of dynamite and
almost $5 million in raids on traffickers’ hideouts.
The dynamitewas seized near
Medellin in raids on two trafficking hideouts, the director of colombia’s national pol,ce, Gen.
Miguel G
~ told ~the ~

conference.
Since the govemment declared
war on traffickers
18, the
drug lords have committed 262
acts, mostly bombings,
that have killed 209 people.
The bombings include the
downing of a Colombian airliner
in which 107people were killed.
In the past month, the traffickers have claimed in communi-

decide.” Akhromeyev is on the defense committee of the Soviet
legislature and is in Brussels for meetings sponsored by the North
Atlantic Assembly, which consists of legislators from the 16 nations continued fro,,, page 2
frDin outside of the University,
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
ina futuredeveloumentswill hurt not from within it. Tuition inTifts’ability tomaintain itsrepu- creases and financial aid shortYale Law dean to join student protest
tation as a top school, and a tui- ages must both be capped by the
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) -- The dean of Yale Law School said tion increase will force a portion government in order to provide
Tuesday he will join students in a peaceful protest against the ofTufts’populationto seek a less
higher education for all those that
appearance on campus of a Nation of Islam leader who has a history cosdv education elsewhere.
~ “ i - demand it.
-.
. ~ _ _
of making anti-Semitic remarks.
tion i;lcreases have essentially the
Despite his opposition to the appearance by Dr. Abdul Alim Same effectas financialaid shortAndrew Reback E’92
Muhammad, Dean Guido Calabresi said the Nation Of Islam spokes- falls,except that different groups
man had a right to speak and that he would not tolerate any m 3 v t to of students are affected.In either
deprive him of that right.
situation, Tufts loses a segment
The law school, however, said it would not permit Muhammad’s of itsdiversepopulation, because
security personnel to carry firearms or frisk people who come to hear someone will not be able to af- To the Editor:
him speakWednesday night at the school’sauditorium. Insted, ameta1 ford the higher cost of education.
The front page article on Feb.
Tuition increases and finan- 13 which quotes me has at least
detector operated by law school staff will be set up to meet the Nation
of Islam’s security concerns, said Catherine Iino, a law school cial aid shortages are the two one serious error (news story,
spokeswoman.
most significant ways of un-di- “Mayer talks to Senate about
Muhammad was invited by a student group, Law and Liberation, versifying Tufts University. Re- financial aid”) I did not say that
which organized a three-day symposium on community-basedefforts cent tuition increases have far the Olin Language Center is going
to battle drug abuse in the black community. The group said Muham- exceeded the rate of inflation, to nm a million dollars over budget.
mad has won wide praise for his efforts to combat the drug problem causing many potential students
I said that, as we have known
in the nation’s capital.
not to come to Tufts. If this trend all along, the Olin grant does not
continues,more and more peoDle pay for certain expenditures rewill turn to public universkies to lated to the Olin building, such as
Exxon Valdez mate says he warned skipper
seek an
In order to utilities situated outside of the
ANCHORAGE,Alaska (AP) -- Seconds before the Exxon Valdez stay competitive,in order to keep building,relocationofother utiliwent aground,the thud mate in control of the tanker testifiedTuesday tuition levels stable, and to proties, etc. And there isa difference
that he called skipper Joseph
- - ..Hazelwood to tell him the tanker was vide adeauate financial aid. both
of close to one million dollars,
“getting into serious trouble.”
the federh and stategovernments actually 1.2 million dollars, beThe message was interruptedby a crash, Gregory Cousins testified must provide money to public tween
the project cost and the
at Hazelwood’s trial.
grant. The situation is made more
and private colleges.
Cousins and a helmsman, Robert Kagan, were at the wheel when
While the TCU Senate real- difficult by the fact that the Olin
the 987-foot tanker ran aground on Bligh Reef, spilling more than 10 izes the need for maintaining Foundation does not want us to
million gallons of North Slope crude in the nation’s worst oil spill. financial aid, it seems as if they fundraisefor the building, so that
aren’t looking to the right place we have to absorb the difference
see BRIEFS, page 13
for money. Money must come between the grant, which, inci-

ques that they want a truce with
thegovernmentandarewilling to
dismantle their drug business if
the government will stop extraditing them to the United States.
Fourteen suspectedtraffickers
have been extradited to the United
States in the last five months.
U.S. Ambassador to Colombia Thomas McNamara, speak1ngatanewsconferenceTuesday
in Cmgena, would not cornmerit on possible negotiations with
the traffickers. He said such talks,
proposed by the traffickers, are
an internal matter for the Colombian government.
President Virgilio Barco has
said repeatedly he will never
negotiate with the drug lords.
During his news conference,
McNamara bristled at repeated
questions Over Bush’s Security.
Speaking of the Colombian
government,he said, “I think W h a t
they resent is the fact ...that they
Seem not to be able to get YOU to
come off the security aspect and
to address the real substance Of
the ~ m m ~ t - ’ ’
But U.S. officials have decided
there is SO much danger that Bush
must fly into B m q u i k 85 miles
then
into a heavilY guarded navy base and Vend
Only Six hours in Cmgena.
There has been little violence
by traffickers in Cartagena,but it
has been enough not only to alarm
Bush’s aides but to turn away
thousands of American tourists
who
come each winter.
~ usually
,
A bomb exploded Oct. 26,
two tourists in their
room.
Eight years ago, two men posing
as hotel workers forced two U.S.
drug agents out of the Cartagena
Hilton at gunpoint, took them into
the countryside, shot them and
left them for dead. The agents
survived.

Letters to the Editor

Innacurate
quotation

dentally,they haveincreased,and
the total project Cost.
Jean Mayer
President,
Tufts University

Sig Ep
apologizes
To the Editor:
The Brotherhoodof Sigma Psi
Epsilon wishes to publicly apologize to Rikki McGinty and her
companion for any inconvenience
we caused them in Hodgdon
Dining Hail (“Membersof fraternity ruined student’s dinner”). We
truly feel that. it is unfortunate
that she was offended.
We must point out, however,
that to take this incident and label
the entire Greek system as “sexist” is wrong, as it is wrong to use
an isolated example of a few individuals’ behavior to debase fraternities at Tufts. Certainly,
McGinty’s letter was justified in
complaining about a personal
offense, but the generalizations
that she used were unfair and
biased.
Kent Logan A’90
On behalf of the Brotherhood of
Sigma Psi Epsilon
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Science Museum holds annual inventors conference
Mechanical Engineering Professor Ioannis Miaoulis presents award-winning diesel battery
by DAN FERAT
Daily Editorial Board

Ever dream of creating a
machine to help humanity? Last
weekend, 103 students, ranging
in ages from six to 14, and 30
adults presented all sorts of creations of their imaginations at the
twelfth annual inventors convention, which was held at the Bos
ton Museum of Science.
One featured inventor, and
winner of the Inventors Association of New England’s annual
award for presentation,was Tufts’
own professor of mechanical
engineering, Ioannis Miaoulis with
his invention: The Tufts Recharge
able Thermal Battery. Miaoulis,
who graduated fkom Tufts in 1983,
and a former graduate student of
his, Maureen Selvidge,developed
the battery in Tufts labs in 1987.
They completed the battery this
past year, and Tufts is now applying for a patent on it. The battery
is used for truck diesel enginesin
cold weather.
The concept behind the battery is simple. A.metal tube of
Lithium bromide;a common salt,
is attached to a tank of methanol.
When drivers go to start the engine in cold weather, they just
push a button to releasean amount
of methanol into the salt compartment. This causes the salt’s
ions to split, releasing great
amounts of heat. The metal of the
tube absorbs the heat, increasing
the temperature .of the engine’s
air intake bv seventv deprees
” -Fahrenheit. fhis increase in ternperature will allow the engine to
to start immediately in any weather.
Then the heat from the exhaust is

routed through the salt tube, reheating the tube and causing the
methanol to evaporate back into
the holding tank. Thus the system
is completely recyclable.
Truck drivers usually leave their
engines running throughout the
night during cold weather, wasting fuel and polluting the air even

Dr. George Hatsopou~os

more than is normal for a diesel
engine. With the invention, the
driver can turn the engine off at
night and be able to restart it
immediatelyin the morning.Also
the battery helps protect the environment from excessive diesel
exhaust.
Miaoulis said that the original
idea was to use water, but this did
not work because water freezes
in cold weather. Next Miaoulis
tried using anti-freeze. “It worked
in creating the heat, but when we
heated the mixture, all we got
was a mud,’’ he said. Then one
day he walked into his lab and
noticed that someone had left a
bottle of methanol near his Lith-

ium bromide. He tried mixing the
two and it worked. “It solved the
freezing problem, too, because
the alcohol doesn’t freeze,” he
said.
The project is far from finished. Miaoulis is trying to get
funding from a company to continue his work fitting the battery
to a real diesel engine. The concept works as well asa model, but
it hasn’t been tested on an actual
engine yet. Miaoulis estimates
that it will take another two years
to complete.
The exhibit included an exhibit by the man named the inventor of the year, Dr. George N.
Hatsopoulos.

Hatsopoulos is the founder and
presidentof the Thermo Electron
Corporation, a company that
manufactures various instruments
for use in heart transplants,bomb
detection,and drug detection. He
studied at the Natiinal Technical
University of Athens and received
his Bachelor’s, Master’s, Engineer’s and Doctorate in mechanical engineering from MIT. Hatsopoulos was honored for his
discovery of thermionic conversion, a process which transforms
electron energy into heat energy
which can then be used as power
for machines.
This kind of energy powers
many of ThermoElectron CorporatiF’s products such as the Left
VentricularAssist Device. Hatsopoulos first invented thmriginal
LVAD in 1956 and it has since
been updated to its newest form,
the Sealed Electronic LVAD,

which was created this year. The
LVAD, known commercially as
the HeartMate,helps heart pumping and is implanted in patients
awaiting heart transplants. One
person lived on a HeartMate for
eight and a half months before a
donor heart was found.

in four hour shifts over the three
days of the weekend.
Susan Turner, the director of
the Academically Talented program in Frankhn, Mass., had come
to this event last year and thought
that it would be a great idea to get
her students involved.

Some of the students’ creative
ideas included Vel-String,velcrocovered shoelaces with astick-on
bow invented by ten-yearald Stacy
Dacheux; The Telephone Helper,
a shoulder pad with a strip of
velcro that is attached to the telephone to so it doesn’t fall off your
shoulder, created by Mary Andaloro, age eleven years; and The
Magnetic Keyholder Buckle, a
belt buckle that has a magnet
inside to hold keys, invented by

“My kids make these kind of
thingsall the timeandso1thought
it would be great to have the
opportunity to have a bigger
audience... than just their friends,”
Turner said, referring to her fourth
and fifth grade classes. All the
students who entered from the
Franklin schools were accepted.
There were also thirty adult
inventors at the Museum of Science this weekend. One man, Frank
E. Bateman, Dresident of In-Sol.
Inc., prescnteh his invention “In:
Sol Drape.” This unique curtain
is made from aluminum-covered
mylar glued to a knit backing.
The material was placed on a
white backing material and then
covered with the decorativeouter
layer of drapery, leaving a small
airspace in between. The invention is used to insulate large windows from excessiveheat gain or
loss. The concept comes from the
method of insulation for rocket
fuel tanks, in which reflective
metal and insulated linings with
airspaces between them line the
tanks, keeping the excessiveheat
Daily file photo away from the extremely cold
liquid oxygen. The curtains have
Ioannis Miaoulis
been tested in a lab and have been
Jacqueline Bishop, a fourteen- found to stop 46 percent of heat
year-old “latch-key kid.” The gain or loss, dep&ng on whether
students exhibited their inventions the drapes are closed or open.

IDumb boycotts at Tufts
Today is Valentine’s Day. And on any other Valentine’s Day, I’d be writing about this joyous celebration of
love and of things red, perhaps even joking about candy,
roses, and tasty licorice lingerie.
But this year, I’m boycotting Valentine’sDay. Why?
No particular reason. In fact, I didn’t even think about it
very much. But a boycott is known to be a
Bill Shein
form of pmt, and one
The Lighter Side thatoften givesstudent
governments something
to do with themselves for at least a few days.
Ironically,as soon as I had announced my boycott, the
TCU Senate decided to have their own. Perhaps you’ve
seen one of the 10,658,987 posters: The Senate has
called for a boycott of classes torhorrow to protest the
projected shortfall in financial aid. By not attending our
classes, the organizers reason, we will be sending a
strong message to the Trustees that we insist on maintaining an adequate level of financial aid -- and, of
course, that we are willing to spend an entire day leisurely tossing a frisbee or visiting Boston to demonstrate
our unwavering resolve. Trustees take note! Students
will sleep all day long to fight these cuts! That’sright, Joe
Trustee. We’re not going to class today so that you’ll
restore the money that we need to enrQllat.Tuftsand go
to class. Get it?
Yes, it seems that once again Tufts studentsare mindlessly endorsing a protest simply because it’s a protest.
“A boycott? I don’t need to thrnk about it. It must be an
appropriateprotest: why else would the Senateplan it?”
Sortof like what happens in the dining halls: “Apetition?
I don’t need to read it first! Of course I’ll sign! It’s a
petition!”
Rumors spreading like wildfire around campus this
week have included speculation about other inane protests that were considered for tomorrow but which were
narrowly defeated in favor of the “What The Hell Boycott.” Topping the list were “Get Drunk Before Lunch
Day,” “Shave Only the Left Sideof Your Face Day,” and
“Boycott the Bathrooms Day.”
Please don’t assume that I’m not concerned about

with more of it. And I wouldn’t mind receiving some
financial aid from Tufts even after I’ve graduated. But
why a boycott?
A day-long boycott means several things. First, that
everybody now has a gbod reason to skip their most hated
class, claiming “principle.” Second, that most everyone
who is “showing solidarity”with people who can’t afford
to come to Tufts will be spending much of the day in
Harvard Square, reading comic books, watching piles of
snow melt, andotherwisedoingnothing that has anything
to do with protecting financial aid. Is that really “solidarity?”
Finally, smart Jumbos will use the boycott to extend
the weekend into a5-day vacation, using their Northwest
Airlines $99 vouchers to fly to Miami for an early Spring
Break.
If we want to be taken seriously, let’s at least stage a
protest that is acredibleone. Declaringa one-day holiday
from classes, without providing a full day of protests,
fund raisers, etc., is nothing more than an empty symbol.
We all want to have enough financial aid to maintain the
meager level of “diversity” at Tufts, or even enough to
further diversify the student body. But to make a strong
statement, we must show that we are willing to give up
something, to suffer, to bite the bullet to show our
seriousness. Let’s face it: missing classes is hardly painful. Attending them quite often is.
You should know that the term “boycott” comes from
an English landlord, Charles C. Boycott, who was ostracized for refusing to lower the rents of his tenants in
Ireland. Logically, then, the protest over financial aid
should be called a “Rotberg.”
I am not going to participate in tomorrow’s boycott.
But I am planning my own “Rotberg” to urge Tufts to
guarantee enough funds for financial aid. People like me,
who have worked diligently to establish a less-thanimpressive attendancerecord,will vow to a c t u a l I y m
all of their classes, and even promise to do the reading
BEFORE the lecture! Now that’s a show of support!
The 14 Tufts students known to religiously attend
every single class can join the Senate’s boycott, and
spend the entire day seated cross-legged on the quad,

Together, then, we will have the “Boycott Rotberg”
movement,a protest that allows every student to participate in a meaningful way. And the two groups can join
forces for the noontime rally outside Ballou, the one
event planned for tomorrow that actually makes good
sense.
Of course, the combined name of our protest, “Boycott Rotberg,” may inspire related and possibly more
enthusiastic protests. We can only hope that it will alsc
result in the rapid spread of “Robert Hood” T-shirts.
depictingour vice president lifting sacks of money from
the pockets of struggling students and dropping them
into a treasure chest labelled “ExpensiveBuildings Fund.:
In a constructive effort to remedy the financial aid
situation,I have compiled a list of ways for Tufts to raise
the $1 million that may be needed to meet financial aid
needs. I hope the Administration will seriously considei
and then implement some of my ideas, or at least not pui
me on probation for printing them.
“Bill’s 10 Proven Ways to Make $1 Million”
1. Ask Harvard for it.
2. Steal it from AfterHours.
3. Don’t pay Buildings and Grounds workers for time
spent sleeping or watching television.
4. Get the entire student body to spend one day
begging in the subway.
5. Cut Rotberg’s salary in half.
6. Sell the Mayers’ house and the Gittlemans’house.
preferably to KLM Airlines for flight attendant training.
7.ChargeSigmaPhiEpsilon $100each timeabrothei
pushes someoneoff a chair during Hodgdon Pasta Night.
8. Convince the Tufts%lice to steal computers from
other colleges too.
9. Have Tufts move into Division I and then win the
NCAA basketball tournament.
10. Arrange for me to fight MikeTyson for $1 million
(plus medical bills for my reconstructive surgery).

So tomorrow,if you must boycott, then boycott. If you
want to rally, please rally. If you’d like to Rotberg, then
Rotberg. And if you feel like you must Boycott Rotberg,
I’m sure you will have no trouble finding people to join
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NEW YORK (AP) -- Drexel ness to catapult from a third-tier
Burnham LambertInc. saidTues- brokerage to the nation’s fifthday its parent company was filing largest in under a decade.
Drexel Burnham Lambert
for federal bankruptcy court protection, signaling the demise of Group Inc. said Tuesday it had
the Wall Street fiim that came to defaulted on about $100 million
symbolizequick riches and scan- in loans and a lack of cash threatdal in the 1980s.
ened other defaults. Drexel was
Drexel’s board of directors tuned down for bank financingit
authorized the parent, Drexel sought to avert the filing.
Drexel said the petition for
Burnham Lambert Group Inc., to
seek protection from creditors reorganization cites liabilities
hder Chapter 11 of the federal exceeding $3 billion and assets
exceeding$3.6 billion. The combankruptcy code.
The step climaxed one of the pany said the bankruptcy filing
most tumultuous periods in Wall was being made Tuesday night at
Street history for the cocksure U.S. Bankruptcy Court in lower
invabnent house, which pioneered Manhattan.
the use of nsky, high-interest “junk
Chief Executive Frederick
bonds” to finance billions of dol- Joseph told employees Tuesday
lars worth of corporate takeovers morning the parent company and
under now-indicted executive certain subsidiarieswould file for
Michael Milken.
Chapter 11, which would protect
It also could have broad ef- Drexel from creditors’ claims
fects far from Wall Street, on while it attempted to deal with its
companies that have invested in shattered finances.
D~exel’sjunkbonds,pension funds
Workers later were told they
that hold the securities and busi- would be paid ’Thursday but Drexel
nesses attempting to pay off junk could guarantee nothing more.
debt.
Few on Wall Street believe
Drexel was crippled by the Drexel will survive. Many stock
government’s insider trading and bond traders refused outright
investigation,in which it pleaded to do business with Drexel on
guilty to six felonies and paid Tuesday, and stock exchange
$650 million to settle fraud specialists said Drexel brokers
charges. Milken’s subsequent were Qpenlysolicitingjobs on the
departure amid criminal allega- New York Stock Exchange floor
tionsagainsthim and the collapse during the day.
Wall.Street professionals said
of the junk-bond market which
Drexel still dominates contrib- shock waves from Drexel’s disclosure were muted because its
uted to the firm’s troubles.
“This means the end of Drexel crippling financial problems had
Burnham as a viable entity,”said been anticipated, and the decline
a former executive at Drexel. of its iunk bond business known

For the price
of a movie ticket,
we can give
companionship to
a shut-in.

For the price
of a fishing rod,
we can lure
a dropout back
to school.
@ United Way

n bhnp wr the !mi in all oim-

BE THE LEADER OF THE PACK
***BE A TOUR GUIDE***
The Tufts Undergraduate Admissions Tour Guide Program is now accepting applications
for tour guide positions. Applications are now available in the Admissions Office
(Bendetson Hall). Please sign up for a brief interview upon turning in your application.
Positions are available to any student who is dedicated, reliable, and interested in
spreading the good word about Tufts.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO LOOK LIKE JUMBO...

YOU JUST HAVE TO BE PROUD OF HIM.

Applications are due Wednesday, February 2 1.
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A captivating comeback concert from Paul McCartney
by ESTHER FERZOCO
Contributing Writer

We flocked to the Worcester
Centrum to catch a glimpse of a
legend. What we witnessed was a
wondrous and dazzling celebration of one man’s music.
With over 30 years of music as
an artist and performer to his credit
(including being an integral
member of the greatest rock n’
roll band ever), Paul Mccartney’s
music continues to transcend all
barriers.
The crowd assembled at last
week‘s two sold-out performances
represented a wide spectrum of
fans: young, old, thq-something,
post-hippie, new wave, die-hard
Beatles’ fan, or average music
lover.
My roommate and I (both diehard fans) found ourselves in the
minority as far as age was concerned. We were flanked on all
sides by people who were our age
at the height of Beatlemania. Next
to us, a friendly woman in her
forties let us share her binoculars
as she exclaimed in excitement
that her life was now complete.

On his currentworld tour -- his
first in 13 years, since the disbandment of Wings -- McCartney proves that he can still put on
an amazing show. He informed
the audience that last Friday night’s
performance coincidentally
marked the 26th anniversary of
the Beatles’ debut performance
on the Ed Sullivan Show.
Following a twelve-minute film
montage outlining clips from the
Beatles’ heyday to McCartney’s
solo efforts,the concert unfolded
and transported the spectator
through three decades of music
and song. It opened up with “Figure
of Eight,” one of the six songs
performed from his latest LP,
Flowers in the Dirt. From that
point on, the concert continued
on an upward swing that never
lost its momentum.
One reason for the tour’s success can be attributed to McCartney’s acceptance of himself as a
Beatle. It’s impossible to try and
recreate what was, yet McCartney and his back-up band successfully blended both the old
and the new. This tour marks the

first live performance of many
Beatles classics: “Eleanor Rigby,”
“Back in the U.S.S.R.,”and “Sgt.
Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club
Band.”
The f i t half of the show flowed
very smoothly, considering the
variety of songs that were presented. Songs from his Wings
collection such as “Jet” and “Band
on the Run” were oddly grouped
with “Got to Get You Into My
Life,” “Ebony and Ivory,’’ and
newer releases from Flowers, such
as the upbeat “Rough Ride” and
“We Got Married.”
During the second half, the
performance of many Beatles
classics doubled the show’s energy level. McCartney abandoned
his bass on “The Long and Winding Road” and “Fool on the Hill”
-- which he dedicated to his
“mates”John, George,and Ringo
-- to play a multi-colored upright
piano that rose out of the stage
into the air. “Sgt. Pepper,”“Good
Day Sunshine,” “Can’t Buy Me
Love,” “Back in the U.S.S.R.,”
and “I Saw Her Standing There”
brought the audience’s fervor to a

Burrows shines in Sister Sister
by LAURIE JAKOBSEN
Daily Editorial Board

Chanting the names of mythical women, Vinnie Burrows took
to the stage at Hotung cafe last
Thursday, emanating the power
that characterized her one-act
drama, Sister Sister.
Her one-womanproduction was
sparsely adorned,her green cloak,
a chair, and a candle her only
props, with no musical accompaniment to help her find her pitch.
But Burrows did not need any
help - every eye of the largely
female audience was riveted to
her as she presented all kinds of
women and the stories of their
lives.
Burrows’ has the ability to
mimic the accents and mannerisms of many races, from South
American to Middle Eastern to
the many American regionalisms,
making each of her tales authentic and believable. Her material
walks the fine line between pointing out injustice and accusing
people of it, mainly by centering
her attention on individualsin her
characters’ pasts, rather than
lumping the blame on a group.
The poignancy of each characters’ lines moved the audience
from laughter to tears in almost
every one of the ten or so tales.
The words create an extended
lyric poem, rather than the traditional monologueform. Burrows’
drama repeats the themes of birth
and rape in many of the characters’ stories, displaying the unity
that women can have, regardless
of race.
The character portrayal was
phenomenal.Burrows madeeach
woman appear as a separate person, sucking in her cheeks for the
elderly woman who is, as she
sings in a raspy voice, “too old to
work; too young to die.”Burrows
was able to switch to the bashful,
skipping Eliza Jane, with her high,
child’s pitch.
She was equally at home with
the Italian Lucia as she was as the
young Asian-American. In the
latter portrayal, she spoke in an
accent within an accent when she
spoke as the woman’s recollection of her Japanese mother.
In this skit, Burrows also introduced a more political side of

high pitch.
“My Brave Face” (the first
single off Flowers),“Coming Up,”
an explosive “Live and Let Die”
(complete with smoke bombs),
and a cover of Fats Domino’s
“Ain’t That a Shame” all came
off without a hitch.
His entrancing voice was
clearly evident during “Let it Be”
and “Hey Jude,” as the audience
swayed and sang in unison with
him. A warm, communal spirit
pervaded the atmosphere as the
lyrics of these songsreverberated
through every corner of the Centrum.
This magical quality continued through the encore, which
consisted of his solo acoustic
rendition of “Yesterday,” a rocking “Get Back,” and the
unforgettable Abbey Road medley (“Golden Slumbers”/”Carry
That Weight”/”The End”) that
closed the show in a majestic
finale. The two-and-a-half-hour
concert contained a total of 28
songs, fifteen of which were
Beatles’ hits that McCartney had
written.
McCartney and his talented
band performed solidly through
the night. Particularly impressive
were guitarists Robbie McIntosh
(formerly of the Pretenders) and
Hamish Stuart (formerly of the
Average White Band). Their
capabilities were displayed in a
number of solos and, especially,
during extended jams with McCartney on “Sgt. Pepper” and “The
End.”
Drummer Chris Witten (who
has worked with the Waterboys
and Julian Cope) provided a steady
beat and performed a nice solo at

the beginning of “Coming Up.”
Paul Wickens and McCartney’s
wife Linda rounded out the keyboards section, contributing sound
effects and synthesized instruments.
Not only pleasing the ears, the
concert delighted the eyes as well.
Although the two-tieredstage was
bare and uncluttered,an intricate
and stunning light and laser show
highlighted cach song. In addition, the huge video screen behind the stage displayed intriguing and sensual images during a
few selected songs. Particularly
effective were stark black and
white photographsof melancholy
women of all ages that accompanied “Eleanor Rigby.”
McCartney also took on the
task of playing spokesperson for
Friends of thc Earth, an environmental organization, which he is
promoting throughout the tour.
Near the end of the show, he took
a few minutes to encourage people
to fight to save the environment.
“Just tell your politicians you want
to live in a clean world,” he said,
to loud applause. A selection of
the 100 page frce program contains information about this organization.
The audiencc could tell that
McCartney was not merely performing; real emotion burst forth
from every song, mingled with
sweat and maybe even some tears.
As he promised early on in the
show, the evening turned into a
party, and we were happy to share
in the festivities. This was McCartney at his best. We knew it,
and, more importantly, he knew
it, too.

There’ll be a quiz...

Photo by Jen Kleinschmidt

Vinnie Burrows in her one-act, one woman drama which she
performed at the Hotung cafe last Thursday.
Sister Sister, recalling the identity crisis of the Asian Anericans
and the injustices towards them
in this country during World War
11. Next, an older woman,
Soujomer, asks in one of her many
conversations with God, “What
ails this here Constitution?”,and
a Honduran campesino woman
discusses the problems in her
nation.
The most affecting story was
that of Donna, who was raped in
the fields when she was thirteen,
and after this man destroys her
life, he insults her with the ironic
phrase: “It’s too late for your
Mama; you’vegot yourselfaman
now,” To alleviate the tension, a
humorous but true anecdote about
what men can do to understand
the need for women’s liberation.
The last person Burrows portrayed was Winnie Mandela, de-

scribing not only the terrors of
detention, but how she was able
to find the strength to go on,
through the knowledge that she
was never alone - that there
were other women out there both
suffering and pulling for her.
Chills ran down my spine as
she reminded the audience that
when the mind is free, the body is
free, and that awesome chant,
first in her native language and
then in English, “Power to the
People!”
Coming out of character,Burrows was greeted by a standing
ovation that continued until well
after she left the stage. Sister Sister
and Burrows well deserved that
acclaim, and hopefully in the
future, Tufts will see her again in
a larger capacity perforniance that
her performance deserves.

This is Notables,an informal column of music and industry news
from the local to the international,plus short album reviews. Since
this is intended to be an interactive column (and to keep down the
work of us editors), if you feel motivated to drop off a local listing
or review, leave the info, with name and phone number, in the Arts
mail box. If received by Monday, listings should appear in Wednesday’s column.
Laurie Jakobsen
Okay, here’s the goods. The
first major label album from the
Notables
spectacular Boston band, Heretix, is set for a February 20th
release. The Island Records LP is titled Tyrant, and was produced
by Ed Stasium, whose credits include Living Colour’s Vivid, and
The Smithereens’ 11.
Paul McCartney’s recent show at the Centrum received positive
reviews, but it’s obvious that McCartney’s solo recording career is
all but over. His recent album, Flowers In The Dirt, sparked
McCartney’s best critical response in more than a decade, but the
album sold poorly and yielded only a minor hit, “My Brave Face.”
In 1989,McCartney’sco-writingof Elvis Costello’s“Veronica”did
better on the music charts than one of his own singles.
Another idol crashes down -- Billy, that is. He took a dive off his
motorcycle last week and broke a few limbs. It’s got to be putting
a crimp in both his musical plans - he was just finishing his new
LP, Charmed - and his venture into the acting world, as he was
slated to play Jim Momson’s best friend Tom Baker.
You thought I was going to say he had the part of Morrison, didn’t
you? No, that honor goes to Val Kilmer in the as-yet-untitledOliver
Stone written and produced flick. I’m not over Born on the Fourth
yet; can I handle this?
I doubt I have to remind you that there’s a jazz festival about to
happen here at Tufts -don’t forget there’s another one still going
on at the Regatta Bar and the Charles Ballroom. Even more good
news for you jazz fans: Marcus Roberts, pianist with Wynton
Marsalis, has his second LP coming out in March or April.
An interesting idea: producer Jonathan Elias has just come out
with an LP entitled Requiem for the Americas, a tribute to the
American Indians, and the proceeds going to a fund for them. What
I don’t get is that in all the star-studded cast - including Jon
Anderson,Duran Duran, Grace Jones, Patti Scialfia,Dan Reed, Sue
Hoffs, Michael Bolton, Stewart Copeland, Toni Childs, Martin and
Charlie Sheen - there’s not one Native American that I know of.
Still, it’s agreat idea and it’sraisingmoney for a good cause, and
if that doesn’t grab you, there’s another plus: previously unreleased
see MUSIC, page 13
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HAPPYVALEA
JAN

Since you ddn'twant me to buy
anything, Igot you this neat free
personal, but you know how I
really feel, and that's all that
matters. Have a great day.
Love, Larry
'"R.J.
Sebastian'"
If love write kisses, I would
send you an infinity of them.
Happy Valentine's Day, Ilove
you! Naj
Jamaica manOur first V-day. Ilove you very
much (even if I am stressed).
Hopewe have many more days
together.Youcancrackmycoconutsanyday! me ( Eza pee)
LISA,
Tomyfavorite roommate,who
insists on wearing black today... Even though you don't
knowwhoVoltaireis,Istilllove
you! So far this yer's been a
BLAST, but who knows?Erwin
mi* reapperaand then what?
Well, you've got the bottom
bunk, so I guess he'll find you
first! HappyV-D! Lovelots, Naj
Happy Valentine's Day
(Part I)
James&Andy(Ultimate party
mongals), Sam (No. 3 is
optimistic!), rocky (I wanna
rock right now... ), Spo
(meatball Daddy!) and Rick
(Hope you wear my t-shirt to
bed!) Love, Me1

...

.

Hamv Valentine's Dav
(Part 11)
Terry& Edwin(Who's gotten
more?)andFred(Babe, I LIKE
doorknobs!) Love, Me1

Mon Amour,
Words can't expressthe way I
feel for you- the way you hold
me, the way you touch me.
Everythingyou do to me, you
know I like it. Don't stop now!

NO KEGS! BE NORMAL!
LET'S BOND!
to the best staff ever -Brian,
Ron, Tammy, Mike, Sue, and
the Hu's- Happy Valentine's
Day! Love, Julie

-

LlZZY BE MY
VALENTINE!
Spoon, forest, Happy New
Year, Washington, Faneuil
Hall, IGC, our families, frozen
yogurt, crew monster, IGC, late
nights and our long weekend
together. I
tian

Rose Rose Rose Rose
Rose Rose Rose Rose Rose
Rose Rose Rose. A dozen
roses for Rosemarie from me
the G. Love,Cheapo
Lan & Rosemarie,
IwishyouBoththeBestof Valentines and await the day
when you will pay more attention to me instead of those
GEEKS you are always with.
Secret Admirer
Sanjay :
Kya Hal He! Thank you for a
wonderful3weeksnottomention the roses. I'm looking forward to another afternoonwith
Mickey Mouse! Happy ValentinesDay!-Monica
Debbie Skolnick
I'rn so excited to be your owl sis!
Welcome to pledging and
awesome times! Happy Valentine'sDay! Julie
AUDREY C:
Doyou knowwhat'sgoingon?
Idon'teither, butbemy Valentine anyway. Love, S.T.
Dear Andrew,
Happy Valentine's Day! Love,
Claire.

Twister for a MI NI MUM of 2
nights. Love, Sex eyes and
Greasy red

To E.J.S.
l6 months* Valentines
Days*
hundredsof formals, limo rides,
one summer, closed eye pictures, foozball, Wudy's, etc...l
loveevery minuteof it! Always
yours, S.J.D. (Pickle)
Dann L.you'll be my Varentine forever!
Love, M.J.

DAVE SPIELMANwhetheryouknowitor not, you
are very attractive* -a very
secret valentine admirer*
RAZSo this is Valentine's Day at
Tufts... Hope you've enjoyed
it... Anyway, happy V-Day!
(Andairnost 24!) Love, GWL

HAPPY VALENTINES
DAY TO MY FRIEND
IN HOUSTONBRD FLOOR
You're the best friend anyone
could have. I don't know what
I'd do without you! Tune shut
hamoves!!
Garth and Tony
-333 loves 666-and don't you
forget it! HayleyandLoretta
CookieIt's been an interesting three
months, but let's try to mellow
outforthenextthree. Hoveyou.
(P.S.Done that word search

To our favorite AEPi
pledge:
We consider sex sleeping- so
come around the corner and
give us your pin...We'll take
careof you!! Happy V-D! Love,
MeganandJen

TO THE GUYS:
(Matt, Dan & Ollie)
I'm sending you this personalto
say, Happy Valentine's Day!
And to let you know, Ithink you
canbe reallynice,when you let
itshow. Love, Marj

Happy Valentine's Day
to all the guys & giris in Mac& Dewick dining. -Peg McLeod

Kathryn,
I'm not sending this to you to
gloat some more. Dinner will
shut me up. May your Valentine
wishesallcometrueandmay I
alwaysbeapartof them as you
are in mine. You are so special
to me. Love, Eric

To Joelle:
I hope this and all your Valentine's days are very, very spiffy.
Love, Bob

To Clark Kent and my
new friendNowthatwe'vemetforthesecond time, I have a feeling it's
goingtolast.I'vefinallymetmy
match. Thanks for making me
so happy. Te quiero! Petunia.

night of
biation-butwhohas
made all mince come true!
Love, T

Nancy
Besidesbeinqthe best Valentine a guy could have, you'
the best thing that's ever h
penedto me. Ilove you with
my heart(butyouknowthat
ready, didn't you?). -Greg

To the Gay, Lesbian,
and Bisexual community
I love you all to death -Wally

Dear Jon,
thank you for being my Valentine. I hope you have a very
happy Valentine's Day. Love
always, Marjorie

There once w

HAPPY VALENTINES
DAY
My little Schne, mix (the best
andcoolestever),Nat,Margie,
Deb, Nina, Romy (my new
friends) and MeganandJeanine. Love Free

Rosemarie,
Have a HAPPY VALENTINES
DAY. I HOPEyourparentsare
subscribers to the Daily. I'm
sure thatwould prove to be interesting. Love, Gene

Eeeeric,
Will you be my valentine?
Nahreema

DANIELLE LACROIX &
BETHANY DUPONT

Dear Mitch,
Withyoubymyside,everyday
seems like Valentine's Day! I
love you! Adrianne a.k.a. The
New Me
G.B.B.I'm glad you're mine! Happy
valentine's Day. Love ya lots,
D

To the nine hottest men

To those two sexy girls
of the Lewis 320s
Thanks for everything guysyou two are the greatest. It's
Valentine's Day - you know
what Iwant. Love, Jeff
Sue:
Here is your Valentine's Day
Message. I'm crazyabutyou
andlwishyouwouldbemine. I
am looking forward to seeing
you today. -Chris P.S. You look
greatwithyourhair down.

BlLB
ConaratulationsonD
werghaving a great t h e Saturday- probably because of my
presence at the Tyson match.
Happy Valentine's Day! Love,
Alissa

H.C.D.
Ihopeour V-daytogether does
not stand for Virusday or Virusweek. In other words, get better and take me out to dinner!
(:-)Ilove you hon.

AlexaHappy Valentine's Day. I'm
proud of all you do. Love you Alissa

Nilima,

What more can I say than "I
couldn't be happier when I'm
with you." I seemany late night
thunderstorms in the future.
Happy Valentine's Day!
Oh ..."Do you hate me?"
Love, Eeee
MichaelHappy V-Day!ShouldIfax this
to you at work? Our time together is even more special. I'rn
incredibly happy. Remember,
taking phone calls could be a
loss. Looking forward to a romantic night. Ilove you atways Cheryl P.S. I'mwearingaskirt.
Hey Old Lady,
Happy Valentine's Day. You
are becoming very special to
me,let'sgoforit! -Whoelse?
Dinklefuddy,
Keepyourchin up, HappyValentine's Day. Ilove you, B
HEATHER RUBlN
Get psyched for Chi-O! The
.best is yet to come! I love ya!
Julie

ELLIEYou are the Valentine of my
dreams! Don't forget to have
gifts6 and% readyforwhen I
come over tonight. Love always, Willie
Dear Honey-Cookie,
Thank you for beinggreat and
making me so happy. Lots of
love.Always. Tu valervin
Josh G.Thank you for a fantastic four
months! Happy Valentine's
Day! Love, Erica

a k l women
e Tufts Daily Business
Office Staff: Bubbles, Mike
"give me the key" El-Diery,
Alex "Big" Louie, Barbara
"Jean", Marjorie "the lone"
Zarin, Meg "whereismy raise"
Staines. Aimee "the natural"
Clark, Monica "speeding
ticket" Heidelberg, and
Stacey "fetish with matching
socks" Feldman; Y'all are the
best! Thanx for makingmy job
Happy Valentine's
v H. "office goddess"

nowthat rush isoverwe cando
those funthingswe'dplanned.
Loveya' -Jenny
TO: PUMA
You're the greatest! You keep
megoingeveryda !Soselsol
de mi vida! r e quiero
muchisimo! Te amo con todo el
alma de mi corazon. Kermit

Beth, Lauren, Michelle,

so far avia'. only thirtj-two
daysuntill'l&ethere.You betterbewaitingwithcaseofbeer!
Forlwillhavetravelledallnight
overseastogettothemanwho
I want to please. We have lots
of lost time which we must
Idon'twanttowaste
soyou better restup.
Well thisis theendof your Valentine poem. I
TREMENDOUS
llyoucome
ALWAYS, SIZZLE

.

MARK,

I love you!!!

I love you!!! Iloveyou!!! Ireally

wish you were here! Well have

to make up Valentine's Day
when I get there! Could be
LOTSoffun?! Imissyou! Love
you lots, Heather
'WILSON HOUSERS'
Lounge lizards, East side,
West side, everyone -Have a
HappyValentine's Day! Love,
Bertha Lump (Lisa)

Who can build an
engineering toy?
Who can helpwith LCS?Who
can scoop ice cream every
second of the da ? Paula, Liz
and Lisacan!HA$PYVALENTINE,SDAY! Love,Lisa
KermitI knew from the first day, you
were the one for me. All-tGse
many hours of extra help & long
talks over coffee in the C.C. Who knew it would lead to
this... 15 months. I love you
more with each passing day.
Happy Anniversary! -Me

Alan,
Two yers later and it's still as
good as that first snowy night!
As we both beckon with love,
days pass on. Here's to many
more. Lovealways,Sue

Michele, Laura and
other Daily babes:
You guys are the greatest and
have a happy Valentine's Day-you deserveit! Love, Larry

DAVEEven though you wouldn't let
me come over and study on
Monday night, I'm hoping you'll
still let me come over and do
otherthings...

Winkie,
Dude, I have a fuuny feeling
you'll have agood Valentine's
Day, so enjoy it while it lasts.
See you in a week, if you last
thatlong. Love, Bam-Barn

TO ODlE -or Mr.
President:
Pink is your color! Lots of love
andvalentine Hearts-IGGY&
UGGY

LAURELLE,
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!
This will be our 2nd together!
There will be MANY more to
come. Itreasure every moment
I spendwith you! I LOVE YOU
ALWAYS! BERT!

Laura Boucher,
Even though Stats is boring,
your presence makes it quite
worthwhile. Have a great Valentine'sDay,babe. Sorry1had
tocancelourplans ...canltake
a raincheck? Love, Lany

To those beautiful
wonderful women of 19
TeeleHAPPY VALENTINES DAY! I
don't know what I would do
without you guys- I couldn't ask
for a more wonderful group of
friends & housemates!You're
the best. Ilove you, Char
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To the Sisters of AOA:
Will you be our Valentines?
Love, your pledges
ANTHONY BRUNO
TIMPANO

ANN
Wow! Could it be, maybe, six
weeks since "Sutter Home"
nite? Thank for some great
times(w/more to m e ) . Ma
more hugs are in order? I%
Any more questions? Love,
Grumpy
HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY, TRlSH BURKE!

Michelle-

Jen GenelYour golden locks enrapture
me. Please be mine? -AI
ALLYX HOOOOSKA
Wont ya pleeze bee mine? 1'11
giv ya fiftee bux and a gud tim .
Luv, yursekretadmiurah
DEAR GREGORY JOEL,
this isjust another reasm to say
I love you. Happy Valentine's
Day! Love, Michelle
neighborsthink,l LOVEYOU-

E

Marlena,
Dinner tonight? Hotung?Just
kidding. Anyway, Happy Valentine's Day, Gorgeous!Ilove
you! The Lego-Maniac

wefailtoday'sEMTexamiYsal
your fault! (just kidding) Remembertopmcticeqoupgroping, mouth-to-mouth, femoral
pulses, heart rates, and blood
pressures! Good luck tonight
and Happy Valentine's day! -

Dear Seth,
The roses are red, the violets
are blue, It's Valentine's Day,
and Ilove you! Love, Beth

my favorite pseudoanimal behaviorist-

To

Mark McConnell:

Happy Valentine's Day, babe!
You're the best! Wish Iwasn't

Groovy Smoovy
Jill, I love you with all my heart
andsomuchmore. So, will you
bemy Valentine. Love, Greg

ConwelliteDiana,babe,didyou knowt

pagne. Ilove you. ALISSA

Tufts in Madrid-

To the studbitches and
the House of Insanity,
To the seven most wonderful,
energetic, and AVAILABLE
women I know -Happy Valentine's Day! How many B-words
can you think of? I love you all,
Din0
Dear JonThanks for the last four months,
full of Bluewhales, talks, fun
laughter, hugs, and kisses. Will
you be my Valentine? Happy
Valentine'sDay!Lovealways,
Lisa
Emeri;

miss you so much! Habra una
copa? Love, Wendy, Amy,
Cehns, Jenny, Ama & John

worthwhile. Yours-the slightly
vampish Southern Belle

To the Beautiful but Ohso-Desperate girls
of DELTA OMEGA: It's
Valentine's Day andyou're all

I know you have to dance tonight, and you never read
these, Ithought I'd give it a try.
I'm sorry you won't be here for
your B-day,butmaybeifsomebody goes away, we'll celebrateearly! I loveyou, Craig

Mick the Quick, Twelve
and a half years!
with Music, art, hockey, baseball, gaga, fiesta, movies,
books, Tufts and you, my love
has grown and blossomed.
Kissesandhugsforever, Little
Queenie 8-14-7712-14-90

Hey Booby face!
Ilove to smooch your scratchy
face. HappyValentine'sDay! I
loveyou.Smoochie Baby.
Happy Valentine's Day
Beth Ann!!
Love, Joe
TO: LAURELLE
I love
you xoxoxoxoxoI
loveyou xoxoxoxoxo I
loveyou xoxoxoxoxo I
love you! XOXO I love you always! Love, Alberto. Your
Spanish lover!

brings all the happiness ou
deserve! Love, Lisa P.S. L d
THEN, they whipped out their
mildewed

...

Melons-to me. I
you areMr.
so special
know Ican never care for anyOne the way I
care about
you. Time passes so quickly
with you... I just can't get
enough of you. I love you so
much & I'm looking forward to
the future... Happy valentine's
~aymysweetlove~

*

PloopieRoses are red, Some can be
brain
chicpink,Iwroteyouapoem,You'll
Happy Valentine's
Day! I was
like it, Ithink. It's too long to fit,
so tonight you can see, How
soentrhalledI forgotto breath.
the
metal you reallyinspiorethe bestout
Drugs.
long-haired Junkie.
of me. Love, Loopy
HonCanwe sleepover? Love, Me
LUCHS!
Hey you sexy thing.
Ilove you...
this much! Un beso .gram
Dear Andrew,
disimo, Ellie
Happy Valentine'sDay! Love,
Your roomies.

Lisa MonoHappy Valentine's Day to my
wonderfulgirlfriend.I loveyou!
See you tonight!-GeorgeGlass
STEVE VATH:
Happy Valentine's Day!!!
CHOCH2-AR-CH3
Nancy,
Happy Valentine's Day to one
of the
friends in my
life I hopethatwealwaysstay
so close.I lUvyou! L~~~always,S,D.
Erin,
Happy Valentine'sDay!I'm so
glad we finallymet- the timing
mayhavebeenoff,butnomatter what happens,I hope we
can stay friends. I really enjoy
beingwith you! Love, Doug
Kim

Happy Vale#&
Day! Ilove
you!! Lovealways,tom
Alex,
I loveyou.Iworshlpyou.IPraY
to you. Love, Kathy

To my special love,
Shaba
Happy Valentine'sDay -Hope
that we have many more to
come. Stay sweet forever.
Love, Harry
andalways!! EdandBets

Bromfield
81 Rach
Although you often make us
sick, we love you very much.
we may not be as fun as You?
but we've got that magic
touch. (It had to rhyme) Peter
speakingforCollegeAve.

SUSAN & SHAWN
to my two favorite lunchdatesHappy Valentine's Day! To two
of the greatestwomenat Tufts.
Sue- here'stoourlastsememster struggling through ChemE
& I couldn't do it without you!
Shawn- You are my favorite
skinny readhead!Love, Char

Dear Er
Happy Valentine's Day honey.
Looking forward to spendin
the day and night together. A i
of my love, Wen

I love you- Happy Valentine's

J-Ls
G-'-* M.D.g
A.C.
Truehappinessconsistsnotin
the multitudeof triends, but in
theworthandchoiceofthem.1
love you guys, and look forward to many
years together. Love, W.

SCOTT KASPER
Day. (no suFprises like last year,
I promise) Thanks for everything- You're the greatest!
Here's that personal you always bugme for ...Love, Char

Dear Shari
HappyValentine'sDaybabe.I
kow you pray to personals so
enjoy it. You're the best. Love,
Aram
FIESTA:
You'realmostfive andyou are
so cute. Mommy hopes you are
smiling in your Valentine's suit.
Kisses, Hugs & love, Mommy

xxx

GaGa:
Keep rockin' with Joey and
NKOTB.Staysweetandsmiling forever. Happy Valentine's
Day, kisses, Hugs & love
Mommy xxx
Houston 2West
Happy Valentine's Day, everybody! Love, your favorite Rochesterian.
MEGAN Z.
You get this personal instead of
a carnation. Happy Valentine's
Day! Love, Feath
Hey Michelle
I told you that you would get
some type of Valentine from
someone, didn't I? Love,
Kelley
Socrates
Happy Valentine's Day! See
you tonight -Don't forget!!
Love, Kelley
Hilari Goldfine
Happy Valentine's Day. Be
psychedfor this semester. Alpha love, Your ruby sister,
Kelley C.
MICHELLE GIBBS
Happy valentine's Day! I love
youwithallmy heart!-Jason
Chris,
.Here's to Karlv. VCRs. iazz.
cheese fries, nintendo,'knots
and Jeopardy. I love you! Kelley
TO THE RESIDENTS OF
TH ESHAQU E D'AMOUR
Love rulesatour place. I'm so
glad to be back with you guys!
Happy Valentine's Day. -The
Lambada Queen
TED!
Deep water rules. I rule. You
rule. We rule. Happy Valentine'sDay.MBNG
ADAM,
Always remember "wherever
you go -there you are." No
matter where you go, 1'11 be @t
behind you. 1'11 always love you.
Jennifer XOXO
Bill KaneThanksforlastnight-ournight.
You were more than amazing!
Bill, you were naked, and you
looked great! Let's do it again
soon! Love J. -P.S. I love your
thighs.
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SPORTS

Women’s track enjoys St. Valentine’s Invitational

--

Stenhouse dominates meet, winning four events in the Commonwealth Armory
by ERIC SCHLIESSER
Senior Staff Writer

On Saturday the women’s track
and field team traveled to Boston
University for the St. Valentine’s
Invitationalheld at the Commonwealth Armory. To all in atteni

Women’s
Track
dance it was obvious that this
building was not built with hosting a track and field event in
mind. “The atmosphere is a little
different,but it is a real fast track,’’
commented co-captain Valerie
Hodgkin.
The meet itself was unusually
short. The Jumbosparticipated in
only fourteen events, but they
performed very well. The results
are most stunning when one considers the number of excellent
athletes that did not compete for
the Jumbos.The list included highflying sophomore Carol Tate,
senior distance runner Katherine
Tranbarger, senior sprinter Khisha
Pratt, and freshman runner Anne
Hanovich.
Commented coach Karen
Reardon, “A lot of people were
having all sorts of problems. It
was a funny day in that respect,
but we still had some good performances.” Co-captain Karon
McCollin added, “As a team we
are doing extremely well.”
Leading the way for Tufts by
winning four events was junior
Vera Stenhouse.First, she mixed
the long jump’with the 55 meter
dash, competing in both events at
the same time by running in the
55m between leaps.
In her 55m dash heat clocked
at 7.49 seconds, Stenhouse

achieved a personal record and
qualified for the New England
Championships. Amazingly, she
had run this event only once before in her collegiatecareer. “It is
new territory for me,” explained
Stenhouse. “I am having fun with
it; it is such a quick race. It will
help me with other events in creating more speed.”
Stenhouse also won the long
jump with a distance of 5.25m
which was noteworthy but not
unusual for Stenhouse.“The long
jump should have been better,”
said Stenhouse. “I have LO be more
aggressive, and be more consistent.” As usual, she left herself a
considerable amount of room at
the board.
The Stenhouse domination
continued with a win in the 200
meter dash. She was officially
clocked at 26.07 seconds, although
the electronic time clearly indicated that it was 25.85 seconds.
This was an impressiverace, with
Stenhouse finishing many yards
in front of her opponents. “It felt
really good,” reacted Stenhouse.
“I was hoping to break 26 seconds. I will keep doing what I
have to do. I was really trying to
work with the track, [and] have
the drive all the way.”
Topping off a stellar performance, Stenhouse also won the triple
jump. On her fifth jump she
managed 11.53 meters, qualifying for the Nationals. The great
thing about thisjump was that she
jumped off the board. “It needs to
happen more often Ljumping off
the board],” said Stenhouse. “.A
good seriesis important forjumpers. Consistencyis so important.”
Added Reardon, “Saturday was
probably a hectic meet for her.
We [usually] try to let her focus

Douglas given titles
.

NEW YORK (AP)-- Now, the
boxing world agrees: Buster
Douglas is heavyweight champion.
And there apparently is agreement on another front: His first
challenger will be Mike Tyson.
Douglas-Tyson I1 came close
to clearing the final hurdle Tuesday when Evander Holyfield’s
manager, Ken Sanders, said in
Atlanta that his boxer probably
would step aside to allow the
rematch.
Billionaire developer Donald
Trump says Douglas-Tyson II will
be June 18 in Atlantic City, although Douglas has not signed a
contract.
In fact, Douglas only learned
hours earlier that he was undisputed champion when the World
Boxing Association became the
last of the sport’s three major
governingbodies torecognizehis
10th-roundknockout of Tyson on
Sunday in Tokyo.
‘Wedon’t have a rematch now,”
Don King, Tyson’s promoter and
adviser, said Tuesday at a news
conference. “We’re trying to get
one. The first thing we have to do
is getarematch. As you know, the
catching comes before the hanging.”
King said he was negotiating
with representatives of Douglas
and Holyfield to work out an
agreement.
Tyson, who appeared with King
at the news conference, said his
loss was “a temporary, minor
setback. I don’t take it to heart.

I’ll be the champion again. I’m
still one of the best fighters in the
world and when the rematch comes
I’ll prove it.”
Holyfield,as the No. 1-ranked
contender, was the mandatory
challenger to Douglas’ first defense. But he has decided to wait
for Tyson-Douglas11.
“We’ve been approached to
makea deal, by Don King, to step
aside and make way for the rematch,” Sanders said. “We’re
waitingforthecontractfrom him.
If it’s what they said it would be,
we probably,woulddo it.”
Sanders said Holyfield would
fight a tuneup on the undercard,
then fight the Tyson-Douglas
winner in September or October.
‘They’rejust asking us to move
it three or four months,” Sanders
said. “It’s a very good deal for us.
We know we’re going to fight for
the championship.”
In his hometown of Columbus, Ohio, Douglas said the main
thing for him “is that I am now
looked upon as the heavyweight
champion of the world. It was a
lifelong dream come true, and I
thank God for that.”
The International Boxing
Federation recognized Douglas
as champion immediately, and
the World Boxing Council extendedrecognition Monday night
after King, who promotes Tyson,
dropped a protest of the result.
“I never asked anybody to
change the decision,” King said.
see CHAMPION, page 12

on different things on different
days. She is having a very good
season, and is capable of some
very good stuff.”
It is difficult not to focus only
on Stenhouse, but some of the
other Jumbos performed with
impressive results. Hodgkin ran
the mile, a shorter race than she
usually runs, and did an excellent
job finishing second with a time
of 5:22.84, qualifying
- - her for
ECAC’s.
Hodgkin also ran in the 3200
meter relay, which ended up
qualifyingfor ECACs witha time
of 10:22.50. Other runners on the
relay squad were juniors Susan
Adler and Sharon Cahaly and
freshman Susan Frost. Said
Hodgkin, “It was a team effort.
Everybody was at its best.”
Adler also had a very good day
in anothercvent.In the500meter
run, she qualified for ECACs with
a time of 126.46.Two other Jumbo
participants in this event also
qualified for ECACs.

Freshman Cindy Augat, finishing sixth overall, was clocked
at 1:24.69. Freshman Beth
Blackketterwas timedat 193.02,
which wasa personal bestputting
her fourth overall. “I am very
happy,” said Blackketter. “I am
trying to do it, all season. I have
had problems with my feet since
mid-October. It is the first time I
have ever run this event. Maybe I
should have been running
- the 5OOm
all season.”
Senior Tracy Kaufman performed well in the 400 meter,
finishing second and running a
personal record of 59.39. But she
was a little disappointed because
shedidn’t win the race perhaps an
after-effectof last week’s missed
meet at Harvard due to illness.
“It feelsgood to be back,”said
Kaufman. “Before the race, I
thought somebody else would take
the lead. It surprised me [to be in
front so early in the race]. The
Brandeis girl is an 800 meter
runner. Basically, she ran a smarter

race than I did. I am not unsatisfied, but I can do better.”

In the same event, McCollin,
on the comeback trail, ran her
first race since her hamstring injury. She ran the 200 meter race
under 28 seconds and then cruised
to a win in her heat. “With my leg
I cannot run the shorter, faster
events,” said McCollin. “Because
the leg has not healed completely.”
SophomoreJudy Bowman ran
an exciting race, coming from
behind to just win her heat in the
55 meter dash with a time of 7.99
seconds. Reacted Bowman, “I had
a fairly slow start. I was wary for
my ankles. I am trying to qualify
for New Englands.”
Next week’s meet, which is
the last regular season meet of the
year, will be held at Smith, the
sight of the Nationals. Said NCAA
hopeful Kaufman, “It is crunch
time. It’s now or never.”

Women’s squash encouraged -by
fifth-place finish at Howe Cup
Ramon devasting for Tufts; team looks to finish 3-0
By CRAIG JACOBS
Senior Staff Writer

Although they lost four out of
their five matches played at the
Division 111 Howe Cup, the
women’s squash team still man-

Women’s
Squash
aged to maintain their hold on
their ranking of seventeenth in
the country. The Jumbos also
placed fifth within the Division
111 bracket of the tournament.
Leading the way for Tufts,
Carolina Ramon ousted all the
opponents which she faced during the weekend. Ramon had no
problem with her opponents from
Colby, Vassar, Colgate and Bowdoin, as she handily defeated each
in three games. In the match against
Wellesley, Ramon was forced into
a fourth game, in which she
squeaked by 15-10.
“The highlight of the entire
weekend was [Ramon’s] outstanding performance,” boasted coach
Bill Summers. Ramon adds, “I’ve
really been practicing a lot, and
my game finally all came together.”
Also leading the way for Tufts
was captain Robin Natiss, who
upset thenumber one player from
Wellesley in fivegrueling games.
It took a courageousperformance
in the last game, 18-14,to assure
herself of the win. “It was, without a doubt, the best squash that
Robin has played in a couple of
light years,” remarked Summers.
The victory was even sweeter
for Natiss, who had lost twice to
her Wellesley opponent this season. “I knew that if the last set
went to a tiebreaker, I would win,”
stated Natiss.
While some of the players were
able to squeak out close matches,
this was not the case for all of the
Jumbos. For Melissa MacGillivray,
the number five player, three
matches were very close. Against
Colby, she took a two game to
one advantage, only to be beaten
15-11and 15-9in the final games.
In the match against Colgate,

MacGillivray was leading 2-0
when she lost a close third game,
18-15.From that point on, MacGillivray was not able to regroup, as
she was beaten 15-8and 15-11in
the last two games.
As if these two matches were
not enough, MacGillivrayplayed

The women’s squash team has
three more matches this year.
her third five-game match of the
tournament against Bowdoin in
much the same fashion as her
defeat by Colgate. Taking a two
to nothing lead, she faltered in
the final three games, 15-6,15-7,
15-11, to come away from the

tournament with a sour taste in
her mouth.
In freshman Abigail Sloane’s
case, she experienced both the
despair of MacGillivray and the
jubilation of Natiss. In the first
day of the tournament, Sloane
lost to Colby and Wellesley in
four-gamematches. With another
defeat at the hands of Colgate,
Sloane came back with fire and
determination in her racquet.
First, against Vassar, Sloane
easily handled her opponent in
four games, setting the stage for
her final match against Bowdoin.
Down two games to one, Sloane
rallied to tie up the match with an
18-15 game. Then, she beared
down to overcome her opponent
18-14 in the final game to win the
match.
Summers remarked, “All the
way through the tournament, it
was the great attitudes and relationshipsof the team which made
us, as a team, contribute.
“Now they’re squash players,
with their minds in all of the
games!”
Hopefully, with these strong
beliefs, the women will be able to
finish the season by going 3-0.

Women fencers defeat BU
This past Saturday, the Tufts
women’s fencing team competed
in a four-team tourney at Wellesley College. Although the women
were only able to take one of
three matches, the team still
competed well, defeating Boston
University by a score of 12-4.
Senior Monica R u m led the team
in victories, winning all four of
her bouts. Sophomore Haly Silver and freshman Rumana Huq
followed by winning three each.
Another freshman, Loretta Fernandez,rounded out the competition by taking half of her four
bouts. But missing from the team
was captain Tanya Daly, who
couldn’t compete due to a leg
injury.
The women next faced the host,
Wellesley, one of the best teams
in the state. The match was close
throughout, but in the end, the

Jumbos fell just short, losing 9-7.
All the Tufts victories came from
two people, Silver, who swept
her bouts,and Monica Rusw, who
won three. Freshman Amy Lilien
and Daly also fared well againsl
the tough competition.
Stevens Institute of Technology proved to be overwhelming
for a Tufts squad consisting mainly
of freshmen. Tufts lost by a 15-1
scorein a rough battle of the foils.
But the team was not discouraged.
Currently, the women’s fencing team is training for the upcoming New England Intercollegiate Fencing Championships tc
be held at Brown University on
Feb. 25. Before then, the team
will hostacompetition atJackson
Gym on the Feb. 21, at 7 p.m.
-Rumana Huq
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Tufts profits at Pine Manor
Easy 66-38 victory for possibly playoff-bound Jumbos
by GEOFF LEPPER

Jumbos say “bring
Dn New Hampshire”
h f t s completes Maine sweep

Daily Editorial Board

It was a night from the Twilight Zone. No records were kept
by the home team. There was just

by MIKE FRIEDMAN

-

Daily Editorial Board

A week ago, if you asked any
men’s squash player what his
favorite state was, you’d get a

Women’s
BasketbalI
a blurb in the Globe which said
“Tufts 66, Pine Manor 38.”
Of course, there wasn’t much
more that was needed to sum up
the Jumbos thrashing of their hosts.
Tufts ran their record to 13-3
(5-2 on the road) with the easy
victory over a weak Pine Manor
Photo by Ron Stan
team.The Jumbos put the game Junior center Jen Foxson scored 14 points and had 16 rebound3
away in the second half, outscoring against Pine Manor
Pine Manor40-15, after being up
just three (26-23) at the break.
Pine Manor’s free throw shoot- grabbing a gamehigh 16rebounds.
Tufts’ defense, nationally ing (9-of-10) was the only thing
The starting guard tandem of
ranked in holding down oppo- that kept them in the game in the shooter Tam Milardo (13 points)
nent’s field goal percentage, didn’t first half, and when that slight and passer Re Treadup (nine ashurt that stat by giving up only 12 touch went south after halftime sists) also performed very well.
field goals the entire game. Pine (they hit a miserable 2-of-11 in
The Jumbos, just outside of
Manor shot a horrendous 21% the second half), the game was the Division I11 top 10, are look(12-of-58) for the game, and hit over.
ing to sew up a possible ECAC
only 6-of-34 in the second peThe Jumbos also put their of- Tournament bid in their last six
fense into high gear in the final games. But two of their opporiod.
half, hitting 18-of-30 shots and nents, Wesleyan (at home, Feb.
T m S (aa)
Soucy M 2-2 6.LaCmix 7-13 1-2 15. Foxson7grabbing
the lion’s share of their 20) and Amherst (on the road.
14 00 14. Milardo 5-12 3-5 13. Treadup 2 6 0-04.
31 offensive rebounds. The ease March I), are also in the same
Dmnk 0-200 0.k U c y 2 4 0.04, Libmy 1 4 002.
Armgio24004,Sim1-3002,Kingl-20-0
of the victory gave almost every- position, on the fringes of the top
2. T d s 30.70 6 9 66.
one a chance to shine.
10 poll, looking for a bid. If the
Rue Manor (38)
ShCa210256.lamcs161-63,Gallitto282-2
Sophomore forward Danielle Jumbos aren’t able to make the
6. BIV~IG~U
4-12 5-5 16, Fabian0 3-u) 1-2 7.
C ~ ~ 0 2 0 0 0 . V m G i m b o m 0 - 0 0 0 0 . T o t a l s LaCroix had her secondbig game
ECAC’s, they should definitely
12-58 11-21 38.
against Pine Manor in as many make NIACs, possibly hosting
TUFR3
26
40
-66
Pine Manor -.
23
15
-- 38 meetings, knocking home 15 the tourney.
--point
gOal.--Th 0.0, pioc Manor 3-13
Tufts starts their charge to the
points and snaring as many boards
( B a v h u 3-8, Fnbim 0-5). Fouled Out-Nonc.
RcbaUndr--Tufts 72 (Fmson 16). Pme Manor 35
playoffs
tomorrow night againsi
(she
had
18
and
9
last
year).
Center
(Gallitto 11). Aari.sk+-Tufts 28 rrcadup 9). Pine
b o r 11 (BiviIGau. Fabian0 3). Taul Fouls-Tufts
Jen Foxson continued her domi- Gordon in Cousens Gym at 7:OO
24, Pirc k m u).Tcchnicals-Nom..
nance in the paint, scoring 14and p.m.

Jumbos dominate home meet
by freshman Mike Jerstad, and
sophomore Willie Evans in fifth
While I watched helplessly place. The hurdles were a perfect
from the bench as the Tufts Daily example of what Putnam called,
“basketball” team got their be- “a balanced attack. There were
no places where we weren’t scoring. This was a real good meet
Men’s
across the board.”
Track
Although McMahon finished
I
I
second in the long jump with a
hinds kicked by the Observer on distance of 20’10”, he was not
S~~urday,
the Tufts men’s indoor particularly happy with his pert.ack and field team were system- formance. “I jumped 21’8” last
atically breaking down their four . year. Every year since my freshopponents in a different section man year I’ll work hard [during
of Cousens.
the season] and get sick. Then I
By beating Brandeis, Bates, have to come back and take it
Colby and Fitchburg State, the slow. Hopefully I’ll go without
Jumbos pushed their record to injury the rest of the year,” said
16-2,the best record the team has the oft-iniuredJumbo leader. Also
k. Id in over five years. Coach
in the long jump, Hill and Lane
C6. nie Putnam was stumped when scored points by placing fourth
ask&‘ about any downside to and fifth.
Satur&v’s met. “I can findnothThe worst team running events
ing nega:ive [in the meet] what- for the Tufts’ squad came in the
soever,” the coach explained. “I 50 yard sprint and the 200 meter
W ~ Svery plea~edwith how we
dash. McMahon’s fifth place in
wrformed.This is the best record the 50 and SoDhomore Wilner
we’ve had since I’ve been here.” Borgella’s thiriplace in the 200
The most dominated event in gave the Jumbos their only scorthis meet was clearly the triple ing in those events. Fortunately,
jump. Tufts s c d all of the avail- the team’s mix of experienceand
able 16 points, sweeping the top youth provided Tufts with outsitions, behind the per- standing results in the longer races.
of senior co-captain
In the 800 meter race, junior
John!,&Mahon, sophomoreLeo Eric Gyuriscko and sophomore
Lane,\ shman Stephen Thomas, Ben Linden scored four points for
sophotn re Evan Hill and fresh- Tufts in a tough field. The 1500
man J b 1 Shujath. McMahon meter race was the stunning.
claimed at his first place jump , Freshman Marty Keane won a
of 43.65
unexpected, because, I close race, followed by sopho‘‘I was sick for three days this I more Dave Buscemi and freshweek and down on myself.” He man Steven Swift scoring third
attributed his victory to, “hard and fifth place points. Keane and
work in practice the week before the second place finisher from
Bates swappedpositionsuntil the
that paid off.”
In the hurdles, the Jumbos we= ’ very end of the 1500meter, when
represented in the third position Keane came from behind to nip
by GEOFF EDGERS
Daily Editorial Board

b

d

E

out a win by .4 seconds.
The 3000 meter run was more
of the same for the Tufts’ team,
with junior Joel Rich and senior
co-captain Stephen Driker capturing the second and third positions. In 3200 meter relay, the
Jumbos won with the third fastest
time in Division 111all year in the
event. McMahon described the
feeling of the Tufts running team
at the end of the meet by saying
“Everything came together for
us. This meet wasn’t ,asclose as I
thought it would go.”
The field events were equally
successful for the Jumbos. Senior
Mike Gray and junior Bob Hammond finished third and fifth resuectivelv. In the shot-Dut, junsee DOMINATE,
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Men’s
Squash

variety of responses. But after
Colby and Babson visited Tufts
last Saturday, all members of the
team would have to tell you
“Maine.”
“Half of our wins have come
against teams from Maine,” said
tenth-seededjunior Mark Elman,
“so we should play them much
more. Too bad thereare only four.”
The 7-2 victory over Colby,
combined with earlier wins over
Bowdoin and Bates, made the
Jumbos a perfect 3-0 against teams
from the Pine Tree State. But
before the Jumbos could raise
their season’s record to 6-7, the
team had to face Massachusetts’
Babson Beavers.
To deal with senior Steve
Filosa’s absence in the number
five position, the bottom five on
the ladder all had to move up and
face higher seeded opponents than
usual. This obstacle seemed to
faze no one as the Jumbos stomped
the Beavers by a 9-0 score, only
losing four games in the process,
three in tiebreakers.
In the number one position,
sophomoreTripNavaro faced the
biggest challenge on the team.
Although his opponent, Dave
Herlinger, was sick, Navaro had
to come back from a 2- 1deficit to
win in five games. Also needing
extra games to win were freshman Marc0 Cai&, playing sixth,
and Elman, playing in the top
nine for the first time since his
return from a semester off.
All six remaining players easily swept their Babson opponents.
Highlights were supplied by two
seniors, second-seeded captain
Josh Lebowitz, who gave up just
14 points, including two in the
first game, and eighth seeded
James Ellman, who almost recorded the Jumbos’ fist doughnut of ‘theyear by giving up just
one point in his first game.
Other sweeps came from third
seeded sophomore James Porter,
who gave up 15 points in his
match, freshman Tad Hogan,
senior Ed Crowley,and freshman

Lewis Briggs.
With a 9-0 victory under their
belts, the Jumbos had to sit back
and watch Babson face Colby in
the second leg of the tri-match.
Although Colby finished below
Tufts in last year’s standings,the
White Mules could not be taken
for granted. Elman admitted that,
“There was the chance of a let
down.”
The team was strengthenedon
paper by the return of Filosa from
his LSATs, but surprisingly, the
senior turned out to be one of two
Jumbos that lost during the late
afternoon. Fortunately, the team
was aided by a strong performance from the bottom of the ladder easily taking a 7-2 victory.
“As has been the case recently,
the bottom of the ladder has been
the strength of the team, they’ve
been winning constantly,” said
Elman.
Crowley, Caicedo, Briggs and
Ellman, playing sixth through
ninth, each swept their matches
easily. Only one of the twelve
games were decided by less than
five points. “James Ellman played
his best match of the year so far,”
said the tenth-seeded Elman.
Among the top five, Navaro
played some of his best squash of
the year, overcoming a concentration lapse that caused him to
lose the first game. Although he
gave up six, seven, and six points
in thenext three games,they were
not as close as the score indicated. Lebowitz won hismatch in
five games,after being down 2- 1 ,
by winning the fourth and fifth
matches by identical 15-7scores.
Porter,playingthird, swept his
opponent, and only gave up 47
points in six games.
Today, the Jumbos will travel
up to New Hampshire to face
Dartmouth in their final regular
season match of the year against
one of their biggest rivals. With a
record of 6-7, a win would give
the team a SO0 record, but with
Dartmouth among the top eight
teams in the country a win will be
nearly impossible.
However, it is possible. Two
years ago with both teams in similar
situations, the Jumbos snuck up
to Hanover and stole a match
from the Big Green for the second straight year. Elman sums up
the team’s feeling,“If there’s such
a thing as one match making the
season, this is the one.”

JV h 0opsters Win 0ne, ZOSe 0ne
Tufts beats WPI, 93-86, but loses to Brewster, 91-71
Academy, a team that has lost Troy Brown, who is Providenceonly one game all season. Brewster bound, also dominated in a stint
In a season marred by a diffi- is loaded with both talent and that was limited by an injured
cult0-3 start,theTuftsJVbasket- size, and used both to bury the . knee.
Even with all this talent,
ball team has pulled itself to- Jumbos 91-71.
Leading the way for Brewster Brewster could not pull away until
with 34 points was 6’9“ center the last four minutes of the secSam Mitchell, who is headed to ond half. Sophomore off-guard
Basketball
the University of Michigan to play Mike Victor kept Tufts close with
basketball next season. The cen- his 31 points (including 9 threegether and achieved a respect- ter scored many of his points on pointers). Also playing a strong
able 4-6 record with three games the fast break, hitting with alley- game was Anthony Schiff, who
remaining. The team’s 4-3 streak oops, dunks and finger-rolls. He scored 16 points and “played a
has been accomplished against also showed the versatility that great second half’ according to
teams featuring players who are Michigan head coach Bill Fisher coach Mike Rossi.
headed to the big time in such would like to see against Big Ten
The game’s turning point ocoutstanding basketball conferences opponents,scoring on an array of curred with eight minutes remainas the Big East and the Big Ten. inside moves as well as jump ing, w k n Brewster had only asix
Monday night, the Jumbos shots including a three-pointer.
Alonzo Mourning-look alike see JVHOOPS, page 14
matched .up against Brewster
by DAVID M. JAFFE
Daily Staff Writa
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Rematch set for June
CHAMPION
continued from page 10

“We just want a first shot at a
rematch.”
Tuesday’s editions of the New
York Times -quoted Trump as
saying: “We made a deal a little
while ago” to host the TysonDouglasrematch.The fightcould
be held at Trump’s Taj Mahal,
scheduled for completion this
spring.
Holyfield had a contract with
Trump, Dan Duva and King to
fight Tyson for the heavyweight
championshipin Atlantic City on
the same date, but Tyson no longer
has the belts. SO, Holyfield no
longer has a contract. He does,
however, have the right as the
No. 1 contender to the next title
shot, which he apparently will
waive.
Trump vice president Gary
Selesner said Holyfieldwould fight
ifor $3 million. He would have
\gotten $12 million for a Tyson
\fight.
i
Duva, president of Main
Events-Monitor who had the
romotional contract with Holybeld for a Tyson fight, said nothing was firm yet, however.
“Right
now.
evervthing: is in
- __
- the talking stages, and negotiaions are going on, but nothing is
irm.” he said. “The only thing
0---

7

.

,

Y

Superpowers reduce troops -

firm is that Evander Holyfield is
the mandatory challenger for
Buster Douglas.
‘We’renot ruling it out,” Duva
said. “We’re just saying everything is premature.”
Douglas said while he’s not
opposed to fighting S s o n again,
he hadn’t signed anything yet.
“I Was upset about the fact that
I wasn’t looked upon as the total,
undisputed heavyweight champion, and now it seems like that’s
been cleared UP,” Douglas said.
“AS far aS the rest Of it, that’s Still
UP in the air.”
Tuesday morning, Binns d k d
TheAssociated Press to say: ‘The
has declared Buster Dough
the champion. It’s just upon reflection that this is the right decision.”Binns saidthedecisionwas
made after consulting with WBA
president Gilberto Mendoza, who
was still was in Japan.
WBCpresidentJoseSulaiman
said late Monday that his organization was not withholding title
recognition of Douglas, as he had
indicated earlier.
Sulaiman said he was misunderstood in his comments about
the possibility of not recognizing
Douglas, and, in fact, his organization is unanimous in its belief
that Douglas should be crowned.
Holyfield was in Tokyo to watch

the fight and said he first heard
talk of his fighting on a TysonDouglas undercard during the
flight home with King andTyson.
“Yeah, that’s what was decided
on the plane,” Holyfield said.
“They were discussing the rematch, how I’d be on the card,
and how I’d fight the winner. My
opponent hasn’t yet been decided,
though .”
The forgotten man in this scenario is George Foreman, the
comeback king also looking for a
title shot at age 41. His promoter,
Bob Arum, has said he would like
to see Foreman fight Holyfield.
Arum, however, said it wouldn’t
“make sense” for Holyfield to
fight Foreman on the TysonDouglas undercard.
King started the controversy
over Douglas’ knockout by protesting that referee Octavio Meyran
counted too long over Douglas
when he was knocked down in
the eighth round. After the fight,
Meyran said he had mistakenly
taken up the timekeeper’s count
three seconds too late.
On Tuesday, however, the referee told Mexican television:
“Douglas won the championship
fair and square. The rules don’t
say you have to look to the timekeeper. Of course, you can look
for his help.”

TROOP
continued from page 1

agreement on limits for combat
aircraft.Withoutsuchagreement,
a treaty would be more difficult
to reach.
The agreement on troop ceilings, the first of its kind, was one
of two at the NATO-Warsaw pact
conferencecapping an extraordinary eight days of diplomacy that
saw Baker confer with allies and
others in Ireland, Czechoslovakia, the Soviet Union, Romania,
Bulgaria and finally in Ottawa.
,
During Baker’s talks in
Moscow last week, Soviet President Mikhail S. dorbachev proposed a somewhat different troop

arrangement -- equal levels for
the United States and the Soviet
Union on European soil of either
195,WOor225,000 each, with no
sub-ceiling for Central Europe.
Baker took that proposalto the
foreign ministers of the 15 U.S.
allies in NATO, who were assembled in Ottawa for a twoweek conference with the seven
members of the Warsaw Pact on
aerial surveillance as a means of
allaying suspicions of surprise
attack.
After a farewell chat with
Shevardnadze, Baker headed home
for Washington after a nine-day
hip.

Unification plan devised
GERMANY
continued from page 1

no more. We do not have territorial claims against any of our
neighbors.”
‘We seek a European Germany,
not a German Europe,” he said.
Genscher made the comments
to open the second day of a 23nation “Open Skies” conference,
the main topic of which has been
eclipsed by the German unity issue.
In Bonn, West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl and Commu-

AFFO
1
TRANSPOWATIO
FORYOU
DIRTYLAUNDRY,
Tharilts to Budget Rent a Car, going home for the
comingholiday won’t cost you a fortune. Because
you have a major credit card in your own name
and a valid driver’slicense that showsyou’re 18or
older,all you have to do isshow your student ID
to receive 10%off ow regular daily time and
mileage mtes. You’ll also receive a free laundry
bag. Which is sure to make Mom happy,
So call (617)787-8200 and make your reservations today. Then stait packing.

nist Premier Hans Modrow met
to discuss monetary union. They
agreed to set up a commission to
study ways of making the West
German mark the official currency of East Germany.
Work toward the German reunification plan had been under
way quietly for several weeks,
though the subject was not the
stated reason for a number of
meetings Baker had with world
leaders in and out of Washington.
Baker talked about the matter
separately with British Foreign
Secretary Douglas Hurd and
Genscker separately in Washington; with French Foreign Minister Roland Dumas during a refueling stop en route to Czechoslovakia, and finally, with Soviet
leaders when he reached Moscow
last week.
West Germany’s Kohl and
Genscher flew to Moscow ‘last
Saturday to lobby for unification
with East Germany.
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Preparing for NE’S

Notables
MUSIC
continued from page 7

readings by Jim Momson of his
own poetry are included. Oh,
yeah...
The MFA has a great program
on music video going on tonight,
at 890, and the Museum of Science has spectacularlaser shows
every weekend -right now, Summer of ‘69, Pink Floyd -- Return
to the Dark Side, Laseriym Zodiac, and Grateful Dead presentations are going on now, call
723-2500 for times. Friends tell
me it’s fabulous...
Young MC is at the Opera
House on March 10. Remember,
this is the dude that wrote Tone
Loc’s hits - bust your butt and
go... Speaking of Tone, he’s at
workona follow upalbum,tentatively titled Cool Hand Loc.
Did you get your Ramones
tickets yet? They’re playing two
18+ shows at Citi March 8 and 9.
Nine Inch Nails opens for the
Jesus and Mary Chain at the same
venue the followingnight,excepi
it’s a 21+ show. What a bummer.
I bet that show will be even hotter
than Ministry was earlier this year.
Speakingof Nine Inch Nails, let’s
take a gander at their debut LP.
pretty h t e machine, and while
we’re in that record reviewing
mode, check out Nick Lowe’s
best-of effort. Shall we?
pretty hate machine - nine
inch nails -TVT Records
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DOMINATE
This is the best thing that’s
happened to industrialmusic since
“Stigmata.” Trent Razor, who is
the band, wrote and produced
almost all the material, and it’s
the most listenable album of this
genre that I’ve heard. Pretty hate
machine has both driving dance
tracks - “head like a hole,” and
“down in it”-and semi-ballads,
such as “something i can never
have.” This album may be entirely programmed, and the medium itself swipes a lot of things
from other artists (Razor cites
Prince, Jane’s Addiction, Public
Enemy, and others as sources of
“ideas and sounds”),but it’s well
done and that’s what counts. Laurie Jakobsen
Busher - The Best OfNick Lowe
-- Nick Lowe -- Columbia
Basher’seffectivenessis owed
to it’s representation of Nick
Lowe’s career as a musical artist.
The album covers the period in
the late 70s during the wave of
British punk, into the 80s when
Lowebecameso wrapped up with
his production work (Elvis Costello, John Hiatt, and Paul Carrack for example), that his career
took a backseat.
Not all of the 70s work is Derfect, and not all of the 80s woik is
awful, but on the whole, Lowe’s
inconsistency is more evident in
the later years.
“So It Goes,” an early release
from Stiff records in 1976 cap-

tures the styleof Lowe at his best. continued from page 11
The backing band is not revealed, iors Leo Casey, and Brett Ingerbut it sounds as if it could have man combined with freshman
been The Attractions. (They were Mike Frisoli to secure eight more
Costello’s band during arguably points for the Jumbos. .
his most aggressiveperiod.) Lowe
This came without Paul 01hit his peak with Labour of Lust iveira,a fine thrower for the team,
in 1979, and fortunately seven who is nursing a tom ligament in
cuts from that album are featured, his hand. While Putnam is uncerincluding the massive hit, “Cruel tain of Oliveira’sreturn, accordTo Be Kind.”
ing to Casey, “he’s going to be
From here, the songs are more throwing soon.” Rounding out the
pick and choose.The inclusion of scoringwas the pole-vaultingduo
the 1985 version of “I Knew The of sophomore Doug Lang and
Bride (When She Used To Lane. The New England qualifiRock’n’Roll)” is not a smart move. ers had a strong showing, tying
A better release of the same song forafourthplacefinishataheight
is availableon a Stiff records live of 11’6“.
album from 1977.
Going into the New England
Besides this, the track is pro- Division I11 Championships this
duced by Huey Lewis, which gives weekend, the Jumbos’ overall
this former staple of the punk era season outlook is very positive.
too much of a “the Heart of “Saturday,everybody’smind was
Rock’n’Roll” feel.
on the New England ChampionBasher is a very good choice ships,” explained Putnam. “We
for some true insight into Nick want to win.”McMahonpredicts,
Lowe’s career. Instead of leaving “we’ll try as hard as we can [on
out the blemishes from Lowe’s Saturday], because MIT is really
career with a shorter album, Basher strong.Asateam wehaveastrong
succeeds on honesty and the bonus chance at winning the NESCAC’s
of seventy-seven minutes of music [March 3rdI.”
for only $11.99 list price. -- Geoff
The key to this season in
Edgers
Putnam’s mind, has been the “older
guys leading the freshman.”Swift

personally noted that seniors
Driker and John Regan have helped
him in his first year of collegiate
competition, and it seems obvious that the attitudes of team
members like McMahon, Lane,
Gyurisckoand Rich have rubbed
off on the younger runners.
According to McMahon the
mix of experience has paid for
the Jumbos. “The reason we’ve
done well is because we have a
lot of good freshman. Greg Hutton is a really good addition to the
team and Steve Thomas is coming along really well too. This
team will be really good for a few
years.”
Adding to this is Casey, who
was also pointed out as a key to
the team by McMahon, “a lot of
guys on the team are young and
we should look forward to a good
season outdoors in the spring and
a couple of good seasons indoors.”
After all is said, it’s obvious
that the immediate future, Saturday’s Division I11 Championships,
is coming at the perfect time for
the Jumbos. This should only be
the start of good things to come.
It may be a bit premature, but it
looks as if Coach Connie Putnam
might have a dynasty on his hands.

Tufts Musical Celebrity Series presents:

AP News Briefs
BRIEFS
continued from page 3

Cousins said he had begun to
realize that Kagan was not properly following his orders to make
hard turns in the ship’s course.
“I could tell we hadn’t turned,”
he said. And after giving another
order to Kagan to turn harder,
Cousins said he phoned the cap-

‘‘I told him that we were getting into serious trouble,” he recalled. “He asked, ‘Where’s the
rudder?...’ That was when we
suffered the first shock and we
were hard aground.”
Asked what further was said
during the conversation,Cousins
said, “There was nothing else to
say. There was a mutual hangup
of the telephones.”

r We need someoner
with the confidence
otasurgeon,
thededicationof
ammthoner
and
thecourageof
aneqlorer.
fl

and his QUARTET

Thursday, February 15, 1990
8:OO pin Colien Auditorium
$5.00 Tufts, $8.00 General Acliiiission
Tickets iiiay be purclinsed
at the Campus Center or
Arerin Theater Box Office
38 1-3493

4

t n a y k a reacher. a n1eclmiiic,
sounds interesting to y)u,
We have a uiiique opportuor a reccnt cdlcge graduate.
maybe you’re the person we’re
nity for soiiieone very special.
We
need
soiiieoiie
tojoin
looking for. A Peace Corps
Aclinnce to spend two
over 5,000 peoplc already
volunteer. Find out. Call us at
years in anotlier country. ’It) live
working in 60 developing coun- (c.,tte~6 1 7 ~ 6 s - xsg8.
s~~~
and work in another culture. To
learn a new language and acquire lries around Ihc world. ’liohelp
people
live
better
lives.
new skills.
7lie person we’re looking
Wc nccd milcone special.
And we ask a lot. Rut only befor niiglit bea fiirnicr, a forcause so iiiucli is needed. I f this The loughcnpbyaillcvcrlw.
ester. or a retired nurse. O r

Peacecorps.

of
dent

-
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Team settling into new roles
JVHOOPs
continued from page 11

point lead. The Jumbos looked
like they were going to make it
even closer as Schiff drove the
lane. However, Mitchell was not
going to allow Schiff to score
easily and swatted the shot to
halfcourt where the Brewster point
guard started the fast break. Instead of a four point deficit, the
Jumbos were down by eight and
could not catch up.
Earlier in the week, Scott
Dunlap's 23 points and Schiff's
22 sparked the Jumbos to a 93-86
victory over WPI. Dunlap was

the surprise as he crashed the
boards like an animal as he
knocked in eight field goals and
seven out of eight shots from the
charity stripe.
Coach Rossi did not credit the
victory to any individual game
but rather to the team's overall
performance. "They're finally
getting used to each other's tendencies and understanding their
roles on the team better."
The key to the team's recent
success, as minted out by coach
Rossi, is the-roles.thattheplayers
have accepted.
Point guard Jason Santos is

averaging close to seven assists
per game, utilizing his role as
passer and floor general, while
also pouring in ten points a game.
Schiff is the swingman and can
score with his jump shot or whit
his dnving the lane. Garret Forbes,
Chris Hummel, and Dunlap are
tough rebounders and defensive
players who get the garbage inside. Chris Braga is a spark off
the bench with his tenacious defensive play.
Perhaps the most pleasant
surprise has been sophomore offguard Victor. Although his shooting was never in question, the

surprise is the role he has ac- teamandallseasonhehaswalked
ceptedasteam~eader."MkeV~ctor on the court with a seriousness
is a great leader out on the court," and purpose about him that has
said Rossi. "He is the only one rubbed off on the younger playremaining from last year's J.V. ers."

40 years at the same location

STONE PHARMACY, INC.
1122 Broadway Teele Sa.
Somerville, MA
Henry Stone, REG. PH.
[ Robert Stone, B.S.. REG.PH.

623-1010

Tufts Dining -Today's Menu
Lunch
Minestrone Soup

VM -- Cream of Mushroom Soup
French Bread Pizza w/Meat
VM -- French Bread Pizza w/Cheese
Grilled Reuben Sandwich
Deli Bar
Cauliflower
Potato Chips
Valentine's Day Cookies

E

Dinner
VM -- SOUPdu J O U ~
Roast Turkey w/Gravy
Swedish Meatballs
VM -- Cottage Cheese Noodle Florentine
Bread Dressing -- Whipped Potatoes
New Hampshire Vegetable Mix
Spinach
White Dinner Rolls
Decorated Valentine's Day Cakes
Chocolate or Strawbeny Mousse

>lassifiedsCIassif iedsClassifiedsCiassifieds ;lassif iedsCiassifieds
For Sale
For Sale: Macintosh Plus
1 Meg. with lmagewriter 11, Security System,, Carrying Case.
Software Avail. $1000 call Scott
396-6006.
S1UDEN.T FINANCIAL AID
For more information come to the
STUDENT RALLY-BALLOU HALL
Feb 15 -Noon
USE IT IN YOUR CAR OR
AT HOME
Sony D-160 portable compact
disc player. With all the right stuff
to hook it up to your car and home
stereos. $125 or best offer. Call
Marc at 629-8798.
YAMAHA 12-String Guitar
Good condition, needs some work.
$85 or BO - must sell. Call Mary
629-8909.
1976 Plynouth Volare
2-door, AC, Power Steering/
Brakes, Cruise Control, Lots of
New Stuff, 80,000 miles. Solid
Local Transportation. $500 - but
we can talk. Call 623-5305.

WANT EXERCISE???
New Tunturi Rowing Machine
available $100 or BO. Also have
Head Skis (190's) w/Solomon
Bindings. Great Boots. Solomon
SX 61 size 11-very good condition.
BO. Call Harry @629-8847.

r

THE JUMBO CARD
33 DUNSTER ST.-20%discount...
LUSCIOUS LICKS-50cent discount.. THE SPORTS BAR20°/~iscount.HlLLSIDE -FLICKS
2 for 1 movie rental..CATCH A
RISING STAR- dollar discount..
HOLIDAY FITNESS CENTERZO%discount..THE PRINCETON
REVIEW-$25 discount..DAVIDS
COOKIES-2for 1 ice cream or
cookies..GEPPETTO'S TRAVEL$10 discount..ALFRED HAIR
DESIGN-$5 discount..MR. TUX$10 discount..GOOD EATON -hot
beveraoes for 10 cents.. some
restrictiins apply..USE IT OVER
AND OVER AND OVER AGAIN..
GOOD THRU THE END OF AUGUST.. on sale at the Campus
Center for only $5
1985 Plymouth
PlymouthReliant, AC, ,power
steering only 46,000 miles, 4
doors. FM stereo, very good condition. must sell $2900 call 3917584

LA-DAYTONA-ASPEN-SAN
FRAN-CHICAGO
Will beat any price For info. call
RonlKaren at 776-6262
MARDI GRAS
FOR SALE: 2 round tnp tickets
from Boston to New Orleans.
Thurs Feb 22- Mon Feb 26. Call
Monique 3956330 or Julie 62E
3191.
GE WASHER AND DRYER
ALMOST NEW-BEST OFFER
JOAN ROSSI-444-8699
THE JUMBO CARD
THE
.. .- JUMBO
.- ...- - CARD
- ....THE JUMBO CARD THE JUMBO
CARD THE JUMBO CARD THE
JUMBO CARD THE JUMBO
CARD THE JUMBO CARD THE
JUMBO CARD THE JUMBO
CARD AT THE CAMPUS CENTER
TODAY
Do you like to ski?
Ski at Mount Snow, and I will give
you an extra $12.00 with a voucher
before you go. Call Howard 6 2 4
8231
FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. CoVfoam futon 8 in.
thick $119. Full all cotton $89.
Guaranteed lowest prices. If you
can find a better deal -we will beat
it!!! Call 629-2339.
KEYBOARD FOR SALE!
Yamaha Portasound P22-560. 49
mid-size keys, 21 instrument
voices, 12 rhythms, digital synthesizer, custom drummer, auto
bass chords. Excellent condition.
lncl universal AC adapter. Orig
$260, asking $150 or bo. Call Larry
at 629-8757
THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!
.
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment. Located right
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable component at discounts even better
than "sales" at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock. Call
Otis at 396-1462 or Rich at 7763242 now !or more info, THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!
~

~

TypinglWord Processing
For typing. word processing and
laser printing of letters, resumes,
papers, or theses, call Ellen after
5:30pm at.488-3901.

HIST 64
ked text. History of Indonesia &
he Philippines, Reader Books.
rice is negotiable. 629-8206

Services
The N.Y. POST
inally gets to campus!! Good Eaon also carries the Wall St. Jourtal, Globe, and Times. 8-11 am; 3I1 pm. Basement of Eaton
IVANA WANTS THE PLAZA,
The Jet. 150 million and...Good
Eaton. Chech out hwy in the Basement of Eaton. Mon-Thurs 8llam;3-llpm, Fri 8-11am;3-5pm.
'Down & Def'
Yo!...D.J. Dennis G. will pump up
the jam at your next party. For the
best house music on campus,
there's only one choice. Call Dennis G.. master of the turntables,
at 623-9690...Welcome!
'Therapeutic
Massage'
For your peace of mind. Sports,
Swedish, Neuromuscular, Lymphatic, Circualtory. Foot Reilexology. Free Consultation & Reasonable Rates. Call 666-8821 8
leave message.
Spring Break Jamaica!
Become the campus representative and earn yourself a FREE trip
& spending money! Call NOW 1800-331-3136...
TYPINGWORD PRCCESSING-EDITINGTRANSCRIPTIONS. Quick sewice. Reasonable rates. Call Barbara, 625-2489.
Spring Break 1990!
Party with the Best! Jamaica. hot
days and Reggae nights, starting
at $469!! or, Venezuela! Margarita
Island at $579!! Call Sun Splash
Tours 1-800-426-7710.
Printing Plus
Typewriter sales, repair, rental.
Copier sales, repair, rental
Copy $.05. Office supply, self
typing resume. 1147 Broadway
reek Sq.628-0408
WORD PROCESSING
Theses. papers, resumes, etc.
Competitive, flexible rates. Free
pickup and delivery. Spellcheck.
Dunctuation check, stylecheck
(optional). Call us First! We will not
De undersold!! Dorothy, 4892360. night or day.

JAMAICA-SPRING
BREAK
-AST MINUTE SPECIAL ONLY,
6489
CALL
TODAY,ROSSTOURS 773-9122 open
Sat. and Sun.
JAMAICA-CANCUNDAYTONA
iurry. before the hotel and
airfare spots are taken. Space
still available-$489
starting. Don't miss out on an
4MAZING Spring Break. Call
Monica SOON. 629-8362.
FRESH COFFEE!!!
Bood Eaton is now open for break- ,
last., Bagels from NYC. fresh
nuffins, hot coffee and more for
four morning classes. Mon-Fri, 8llam. Basement off Eaton.
The $99- DJ SPECIAL
Laser Sound brings life to your oncampus party with a huge variety
of music and massive sound system. Lighting also available. Call
Jim at 489-2142.
***EARS FOR PEERS"'
A confidential. anonymous peer
support hotline run by and for students. 7days aweek, 7PM to 7AM.
No problem is too big or too small,
"'381 -3888"'
"TYPING OR WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Personal
Statements, Graduate/ Faculty
Projects, Tape Transcription,
Resumes, Multiple Letters, etc.
on IBM. Laser Printing. Reasonable Rates, Quick Turnaround,
Parking. Sewing Tufts students
and faculty for 10 years. 5 minutes
from Tufts. CALL 395-5921 ANYTIME. ASK FOR FRAN.
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$1 5.00
395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes With Semester-Long Computer Storage. One Day Service
Avail. Five Minutes From Tufts.
Also, Word Processing and Typing
Services. Student Papers, Grad
School Applications, Personal
Statements, Theses, Multiple
Letters, Tapes Transcribed, Laser Printing. etc. CALL FRANCES
ANYTIME- 395-5921.
CMT WORD PROCESSING
SE,RV I C E S
will input thesis. resumes, oersonalized letters, manuscripts and
term papers into an IBM Computer
and print text out letter quality.
Various software used. $Z.OO/dS/
pg. FREE on campus delivery. Call
CHER at 628-5439.

CANCUN-BEACHFRONT469!!
We gave a limited number of seats
available for this last minute special. Don't be left out in the COLD!
Call Greg 391-8457

-

THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
395-1013 (FAX)
(FAX IN YOURTERM PAPERSOR
RESUME FOR QUICK TURNAROUND)! Full service, professional word processing service
offering typeset quality resumes,
term papers, tape transcription,
mail forwarding/receiving. notary,
FAX service, MCNISA. Conven-.
iently located in Medford Square
at 15 Forest Street (opposite
Post Office). CALL JANICE 3950004.

-

Housing
-

BEAUTIFUL ROOM
DIRT CHEAP
One room available for next year.
Next to campus. WasherIDryer.
Cheapest around. 628-2563
HOUSING HELL?!
This is your lucky day. One female
needed to live in beautifulhouse on
campus. If you wnat luxury living,
call 629-9137
RENT NOW, REST LATER!
Great Summer sublet behind
Carmichael. Completely furnished, hardwood floors. driveway, and great housemates. F s
male, nonsmokers call Lori at 3919252 or 396-9666.
1 ROOM AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Beautiful new 3 bedroom apt w/ 2
baths, sundeck. dishwasher, disposal and PARKING! No time to
wonder 'Do I Dare, Do I Dare..."
Just do it! Cheap Utilities! 367 per
mo. Ball Square- 5rnin. walk to
Campus. Dennis or Steven 3919340- call us late as you like. Really.

ATTENTION!
1 rm. Available in amazing 4-rm.
apt. Excellent locatin -3 houses
form campus, on College Ave.
Fully-furnished room , and apt,
including . Price Negotiable. Call
625-2645.
CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP
Get a headstart on housing for
next year everything is done for
you-practically on campus-rent is
cheaper than on campus housing
Call Now 628-5746

8 HOUSES FROM LEWIS

We need non-smoking women to
sublet for Spring 1991- furnished,
all new appliances, inexpensive,
great landlord. Call Robyn or llana
at 629-8005
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET
"on" campus. Fully Furnished. 4
bedrooms. large kitchen and living
room. appliances, cookware,
dishes. call 6248939

Rides
GOING THRU NJ
TURNPIKE?
On Friday 16th returning on 19th?
I need a ride to Hackensak. Will
@ 625-3068
of course. call
share
Asheshexpenses

I need a ride to NYC

on Mar 15
1'11 share all expenses, of,course!
Call Marina at 629-8342.
I need a ride home
I cannot
in mystay
Financial
at Tufts
Aid.because of
cuts

Are you going t o or thru
the Albany area
during President's Weekend? I
need a ride to and from the area.
Call Ron at 6249353.

I NEED A RIDE
to Storrs. CT or the Hartford or
Storrs area. 2/16. Will pay for gas
and more possibly. Please contact
Jon 629-8584.
Ride to New York
I need a ride to New York this
weekend, leaving Saturday AM,
returning Monday. Will pay gas,
tolls, etc. Please call!!! 666-2001
If you are driving t o
Fri Feb.Philadelphia
16 and /or returning
o n Mon.

Feb. 19. I'dlidearide. WillShareall
expenses. Please call Annie 6 2 5
2872. and leave a message.
Thanks.
RIDE NEEDED TO NYC
Fri, Feb.16. Will share expenses.
Call Karl, 629-9353.
YOU!!

...If you're going to Cornell. I need

a ride to lthaca, NY going the 15th
or 16th and returning on the 19th.
VERY willing to pay my share of
expenses. Please call 629-8650.

-
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Birthdays

Joy and Heidi
You don't know me well, but Happy
Birthday! -Your Pledge, Sandra G.

To, Bob Goodman:
Happy Birthday to the greatest
guy in the world. Dad.

Michele,
Have a wicked awesome birthday!
Love, Stud-puppy P.S. You're still
not legal!

Good Bobman,
Happy B-Day. kid! Have a good
one, celebrate much, and don't do
too much work ...that's what Associate Editors are for.
Love, Larry
Bob's Birthday
Happy. happy. ,happy birthday
from the Production Harem. And
for this momentous occasion...a
knife...with your name on it A lot
Df other people send best wishes.
too.
BRONWYNTo the Best Biggest B... around!
Have a great birthday & swim well
today. Love always, April
TO THE GIRL WITH THE
NEW LOOK
May this be the beginning of a fantastic decade. If not "Blame it on
Lorraine." We love you. Happy
Birthday. Big Hugs, Kisses, and
Poops. Love, Penny!
Happi B-Day Alex!
You are a razy 19 yr. old youngster! Tom's Love Shack, Klis'
Bed(You know where it is. don't
you?) and Mike Dude wish you a
most absolutely bitchin' birthday.
JOY SCHWARTZ IS
FINALLY 21 YEARS OLD!
Everyone wish this wild woman a
happy birthday and happy Valentine's Day. Let's Paaaaaarty!
Love, the 185College Ave. women
upstairs and down.

Dear Zowie,
Congratulations! Get ready for
the best 10 weeks ever as a Chi-0
pledge. Love, your owl sister,
Karen
-KATHLEEN SULLIVANIn August, though scared ,and
alone, luck never let me live with a
stranger. In February, things are
always stranger, but you never let
me feel scared or alone. I love you,
~~~b

ALEX

A year and a half of DL. LZ, BJ,

(among others). Great. just great
'seriously!). Happy 19th. you ZIPbAH-The cadet

To all of those wonderful
&ple
who have joined
Thank you11 You've made a great
examde of Tufts, and we love YOU
for it.:-Tufts Recycling and Waste
Reduction Committee

Dear Students,
H o w to see vou at the RALLY to
y ' t e s t cuts in' Financial AidrDate:
hurs, Feb 15 Time: Noon
Place:Front of Ballou. Fight for
educational opportunity for everyone.

1I

LIFE APPRECIATION
DAY!!!
Mar 3, 1990 Make your plans to
celebrate NOW! Watch this journal for future details.
Dear students,
Sorry you will have to leave Tufts
due to cuts in Financial Aid.
***LESLIE MESSER***
Belated Welcome to Chi-0. You
are goin to have the best pledge
&et ready!! 1'11 see you
Ea
:y-Love
your MI sister, Kim
'**BETH

Hop
~

f

~

your

CRISWELL"'
as
for pled*

~ ~~t~~~~
l
~
sister, Donna

Wanted
DESIGN CONTEST FOR
LCS KIDS DAY
This is your chance to get noticed!
Your color design (no more than 3
colors) gets your name on all advertisements and every T-shirt on
every body at Kids Day. Environmental theme with kids. Completed submissions by March 1 to
LCS office Campus Center 2nd
floor. If interested. call Anne at
629-9557 or Carrie at 666-2001.
Students seeking
Financial Aid packages
for FY '91. Rally in front of Ballou
Hall Feb 15 - Noon.

LOST:
A black Mont Blanc fountain penon Tues. Great sentimental value.
~ Reward.
~
HCall ~629-91
e 51. ~Please
help!

Calvin and Hobbes

by

DIRECTING PROPOSALS
the deadline for proposals for all
Fortnight productions has been
extended until Tues.. Feb. 20.
Fortnight is 2 weeks of completely
student-run theater. Information
in the Arena Theater. Happy Valentine's Day!
Stone Roses, The Doors,
REM, with a little Ministry
thrown in
If this combo sounds good to you,
I'm a songwriterkinger looking
for a guitarist or others to create
a new sound with. Serious only.
Now's the time. 721-183
Superior PA Summer ,Camp
seeks Counselorsl Specialists. All
sports. Lake. Pools, Jetskiing,
Video, Radio, Drama, Computers,
etc.! CAMP AKIBA A GREAT
SUMMER! Interviewing Feb 1625. Call Marie Ray-SheratonBoston 617-236-2000.
Get a jump on a summer
job!
Customer Service Representatives. Full-time positions. Outgoing individuals needed to answer
phones, data entry (Lotus 1.2,3).
varied office responsibilities.
Great office exDerience. No experience necessary. We will train
you! Close to campus. Call Liz at
391-7366.
Camp Counselor
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR
LIFE AND GET PAID FOR IT. Top
3-camp organization in the
Pocono Mountains of NE PA. Our
59th year. Positions in all areaswater and land sports, Fine Arts
and Outdoor Adventure. Please
call 1-800-533-CAMP (215-8879700 in PA) or write 407 Benson
East, Jenkintown. PA 19046.

Bill Wattersosl

YO! GUITAR-PLAYING
WOMEN!!
We need an accompanist for an
April 7 & 8 performance of "Dos
Lesbos". Call Sharon at 629-9648
or Mary at 629-8765 if interested.
GET PAID TO STUDY!
Seeking loving. dependable student to provide childcare in S.
Medford home Mon 8 .nurs 1-4pm
for 2 children (17mos. 3yrs). Call
391-5156 evenings. Salary, hours
negotiable.
RUDE AS HELL!
FISHBONE, TOOTS, THE BEAT
ET AL SKA-REGGAE BAND IS0
DRUMS, BASS, KEYS, HORNS,
VOCALS(MALE AND FEMALE)
CHRIS8951 TED8502ANY SKILL
LEVEL, GIVE I T A SHOT.
Make a difference!!
Undergraduates apply now for
membership on the Experimental
College Board. Call 381-3384 or
stop by the Ex. College Office in
Miner Hall for more informatin 01
to pick up an application. Applicatins due Feb. 26 1990.

Showtime at the Agassiz!
Tickets for this show will be on sale
in the African American Center
Lounge on Wednesday from 3:305:OOpm and on Thursday from
7:00-9:00pm. Questions? Call
629-9592 (Harold)
Start the long
weekend off right Sigma Nu Party
Featuring Strapping Young Bucks
Feb. 15 10 Come to the house for
tickets.
Take a STAND for peace
-for disarmament -for a nuclear
free environment -for the sectors
of society sacrificed for the military budget (the environment,
housin
education, healthcare.
etc.) STAND MTG. Thurs Feb 15,
5:30-6:30 Rm 209 Campus Center
Did you ever wonder what
the Human Factors
6ociety does? If so. come find out
tonightat9:30pm in Anderson206.
There will be refreshments and
great company. Hope to see you
there.

The department of Religion
is pleased to announce a lecture by
Professor Hermann Eilts. Director, Center for International Relations, Boston University and
former U.S. Ambassador to Saudi
Arabia and Egypt, on "Political
Authority in Islam and Christianity," on Thurs Feb 22, 7pm in the
Crane Room, Paige Hall. All WQIcome.

Events
FAST FROG
Tonight at Club 111 Somerville (Free
Roses) Bring your Valentine
1O:OOpm Sharp!
RALLY AID
Good Eaton supports Thursday's
financial aid rally. 112 off soups
and sandwiches. Basement off
Eaton. 8 - l l a m ; 3-11pm.
ATTN: SINGLES
Are you feeling JOYLESS this Valentine's Day? Well, get psyched
for Black, the blues, and Bloody
Mary's. You'll LOVE it! See you
tonite at 9:00 in 205. (Dead roses
welcomel

YOU CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE!
Protest cuts in Financial Aid.
BOYCOTT CLASSES- Thurs Feb
15 STUDENT RALLY - NoonBallou Hall.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
,I1 Tufts students must submit classifieds inpcrson.prcpaid. in cash. 1\11 classificdsmus
csubmittedby3p.m.thedayhcforcpublication.All classifieds submittcdbymailmus
c accompanieq by a check. Classifieds may not be subniittcd over thc phonc. Notice
nd Lost & 1:ounds arc free and run onTuesdays and'lhursdaysonly. Noticcs arc limitcc
)two per weekpcrorganiiation and must be written only on Daily forms and submittci
I pcrson. Notices cannot bc used to sell merchandise or advcrtisc major cvcnts. Thi
ufts Daily i s not liablc for any damages d u t to typographical crrors or misprinting
xcept the cost of the insertion, which i s fully refundable.

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -6 p.m.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford. M A

02155

Subscriptions
H u n d r c d s of parents and a l u m n i currently receive
The Tufts D a i l y m a i l e d h o m e in a w c c k l y package.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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NAME

ADDRESS
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STATE

ZIP
The Tuffs D a i l y

Enclose c h e c k p a y a b l e to the
Tufts D a i l y . $15 through 6/90
ar $25 through 1/91.

Suhscription Dept

P.0. llox 18

Mcdford, M A 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
THAT ;CRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Q

TO ACHIEVE

A

"TRIUMPH" IN LIFE,
ONE MUST PUT
THE5E TOGETHER

IN COMBINATION.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as SUB
gested by the above canoon.

Yesterday's
"This

It's like they say -we just
don't have lips."

is n o use, Wanda.

I

(Answers tomorrow;
Jumbles: SUITE IRATE AFRAID MINGLE
Answer: It was supposed to be iust a date until he
started to do this-"INTIMI-DATE"

Quote of the Day
"If I don't have class Thursday, you
all won't have anything to boycott."
--ProfessorUllman in Music 128,when asked if he would
cancel class in honor of the boycott for financial aid.

ACROSS
1 Gossip
5 Moslem
women's
quarters
10 Pump e.g.
14 Adrift
15 Shade of
green
16 Gentle
17 Hit
18 Tanker
19 Seed cover
20 From now on
22 Food
regimens
23 That girl
24 Calendar span
26 Rural
31 Respond
35 Cowboy Gene
36 Depart
38 Gold: Sp.
39 Remain
40 Gaze fixedly
41 Bird's crop
42 Hanks or
Cruise
43
- Shut
- _.
44 Sheriff's
helpers45 Aim
47 Gifted
49 Cuts wood
51 Taxing gp.
52 Hymn
55 Gradual
process
61 Tibetan pries;t
62 To pieces
63 Farm measuire
64 Baking need
65 Old weapon
66 Hawaiian
goose
67 Hang fire
68 Beg
69 Walked

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:

8

- now and

then
9 Mal de
10 Flights of
steps
11 Rabbit
12 Skip
13 Morays
21 Nautical cry
22 Great
(dc
25 Roof part
26 Spaghetti
27 Cars
28 Identifying
mark
29 Singing voic e
30 Smallest i n
degree
32 Most evil
DOWN
33 Delete
Sprint
34 Used oars
Atoll
37 Region
Raise
40 Killed
Wall ornament 41 Unending
Dancer
43 Pack
Olsembarked
44 inca land
Anger
46

-

-

.

02114191

48 Sang

50 Flower part
52 Fall heavily
53 Rescue
54 Verily
56 Weathercock

57 Killer whale
58 Cake
decorator
59 Yes
60 Necessity
62 Mountain

-

psge sixtee
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